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Executive Summary 
Survey Background and Methods 
The 2009 Tacoma Environmental Services Customer Satisfaction Survey gave residents the 
opportunity to rate their level of satisfaction with and level of awareness of the services provided by 
the City’s Environmental Services. Residents also noted their environmental behaviors and attitudes. 
In addition to measuring how 2009 results compared to previous survey results in 2002 and 2005, 
results of the survey will be used to guide programming and outreach for Environmental Services. 

Telephone interviewing of randomly selected resident households was conducted in late August 
2009. A total of 402 telephone interviews were completed; the response rate was 27%, a good 
response rate for a telephone survey.  

Survey results were weighted so that respondent age, gender and housing tenure were represented 
in the proportions reflective of the entire adult population in Tacoma.  

The margin of error is plus or minus five percentage points around any given percentage point and 
plus or minus three points around average ratings reported for the entire sample. 

Comparisons to ratings given in other jurisdictions across the nation also are provided, when 
available. 

Survey Findings 
Tacoma residents generally gave favorable ratings to city-provided Environmental Services, similar 
to results in previous iterations of the survey. Solid Waste services and programs and Tacoma’s 
landfill stations received positive ratings, with a strong majority rating each service as “good” or 
“excellent.” When compared to national ratings, garbage collection, recycling, yard waste pick-up 
and solid waste received ratings that were higher than the national averages. Compared to ratings in 
previous iterations, the rating for garbage collection services was similar to 2005 and recycling 
collection was rated slightly lower than in 2005.  

The quality of wastewater programs, products and services was highly rated by most residents with 
ratings that were above other jurisdictions across the nation. Wastewater programs such as 
Tacoma’s Make a Splash grant, the water pollution reporting hotline and the stewardship of local 
waterways programs were received top ratings. Ratings for general surface water services were 
similar to 2005 ratings, though the overall rating is showing an upward trend over time. Ratings for 
emergency flood response were higher than the national benchmark, while street sweeping and 
general services were rated lower than the national average. 

Ratings for the quality of the overall natural environment and the job the City Government does at 
protecting the environment were rated less well and were below the national average.  

Residents also were asked about their recycling behaviors and their perceptions of the effectiveness 
of specific recycling activities. Perceptions of the effectiveness of doing each activity to protect the 
environment remain consistent over time with a strong majority of respondents thinking each is 
effective. When asked how effective or ineffective they thought various activities were at protecting 
the environment, a majority felt that the activities were “somewhat” or “very” effective. 
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Almost all respondents reported that they at least “sometimes” use products made from recycled 
materials, recycle standard curbside recyclable items such as paper, cans, plastic and glass, use 
non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products and buy products with less packaging. About four in 
five said that they “always” recycle paper, cans, plastic and glass and 7 in 10 noted that they 
“always” recycle their yard waste. Half said they “always” dispose of household hazardous waste at 
the landfill drop-off site.  

Although no statistically significant changes were visible, the proportion of residents recycling 
standard items, using natural yard care practices and buying products with less packaging may be 
increasing over time. Additional support for this trend may be found in the trash container sizes 
being used; few Tacoma residents reported using the extra large container, about one in five used 
the large container, two in five reported using the medium container and 29% said they used the 
small container.  

Of those who reported using the large and extra large garbage containers, a similar proportion said 
they would be likely to use a smaller garbage container and a larger recycling bin as did the 
proportion saying they would be unlikely to do so.  

About 9 in 10 respondents reported participating in the curbside recycling program, similar to 
2005. About the same percentage of respondents who reported participation in the recycling 
program said they participate in the yard waste recycling program, similar to 2005. Four in five 
reported they would be likely to participate in a food waste recycling program if they could put 
food waste in the yard waste container. 

Another question asked residents to indicate how often, if at all, they dispose of various items 
through the city’s wastewater system, either by flushing down the toilet or by pouring down the 
sink or other household drain. A strong majority reported “never” disposing of any of the items 
through the wastewater system. Residents were more likely to report disposing of household 
cleaning products and cooking grease or oil through the city’s wastewater system. 

Survey participants also were asked to indicate how frequently, if at all, they or a landscaping 
professional use various products on their lawn or garden. While half or more reported “never” 
using each of the products and fewer than 10% reported using each on a bi-monthly basis or more, 
about half reported using herbicides or weed killers, organic products and commercial fertilizers at 
least once a year. Just over a third said they used TAGRO soil products on their lawns or gardens at 
least once a year. 

When asked about their familiarity with various sustainable “low impact” stormwater management 
practices, residents were most familiar with rain barrels and native plant landscaping. Few were 
familiar with permeable pavement or pavers, rain gardens or green roofs. 

Residents were asked how likely or unlikely they would be to update their drainage system to 
manage stormwater on-site if various incentives were implemented. The least desirable incentive 
was public recognition, but most favored a surface water rate reduction and building materials at a 
discounted rate.  

Residents were asked about their use of information sources to obtain information about solid 
waste, wastewater and surface water utilities. Most commonly used sources were the “EnviroTalk” 
newsletter, inserts in utility bills and direct mail information pieces. A majority said they didn’t 
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recall seeing Web sites for these utilities, shows on TV Tacoma, EnviroChallenger booths at 
community events or newspaper or magazine ads. 

Recommendations 
Create a task force of City staff and stakeholders to review the results and develop actionable next 
steps for Environmental Services and programs. For example, the task force could identify 
improvements or enhancements to street sweeping and the steps Tacoma Government is taking to 
protect the natural environment.  

Focus groups with residents and/or key informant interviews with stakeholders could help dig 
deeper into the issues with these services to ensure proper actions are taken for improvement. 

Educate residents on the hazards of disposing of household cleaning products and cooking grease 
or oil through the city’s wastewater system as well as various sustainable “low impact” stormwater 
management practices (specifically permeable pavement or pavers, rain gardens or green roofs). 
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Survey Background 
Survey Purpose 
The Department of Public Works is responsible for a large part of what keeps Tacoma a high 
quality place to live – from trash collection and recycling, to waste water treatment, street and 
sidewalk maintenance, traffic signals, building permits and more. Within the purview of the Public 
Works Department are Environmental Services, which include trash and recycling collection, 
stormwater drainage and wastewater management. To maintain services that the public recognizes 
and appreciates, Environmental Services periodically measures resident opinion about services 
provided.  

This year, the City of Tacoma contracted with National Research Center, Inc. to develop and 
conduct its third iteration of the Customer Satisfaction Survey for Public Works Environmental 
Services. The survey measured residential satisfaction, awareness and perception of the services 
provided by the City’s Environmental Services and residents’ environmental behaviors and 
attitudes. Results of the 2009 survey were compared to results of similar questions asked on the 
2002 and 2005 surveys and select questions from the City of Tacoma’s 2006 Citizen Survey, noting 
any significant changes. Results of the survey will be used to guide programming and outreach for 
Environmental Services. 

Survey Methods 
Telephone interviewing of randomly selected resident households was conducted from August 18 
to September 1, 2009. A total of 402 telephone interviews were completed; the response rate was 
27%. This is a good response rate for a telephone survey. Typically, response rates are 18%-22% 
for a telephone survey of this nature. 

Survey results were weighted so that respondent age, gender and housing tenure (rent versus own) 
were represented in the proportions reflective of the entire adult population in Tacoma. More 
information about the survey methodology can be found in Appendix E: Survey Methodology. 

Understanding the Results 
“Don’t Know” Responses and Rounding 
On many of the questions in the survey, respondents gave an answer of “don’t know.” The 
proportion of respondents giving this reply is shown in the full set of responses included in 
Appendix B: Responses to Survey Questions and is discussed in the body of this report if it is 20% 
or greater. However, these responses have been removed from the analyses presented in the body 
of the report, unless otherwise indicated. In other words, the majority of the tables and graphs in 
the body of the report display the responses from respondents who had an opinion about a specific 
item.  

When a table for a question that only permitted a single response does not total to exactly 100%, it 
is due to the customary practice of rounding percentages to the nearest whole number. 

Precision of Estimates 
It is customary to describe the precision of estimates made from surveys by a “level of confidence” 
(or margin of error). The 95 percent confidence level for this survey is generally no greater than 
plus or minus five percentage points around any given percent reported for the entire sample (402). 
For comparisons among subgroups, the margin of error rises to approximately plus or minus 10% 
for sample sizes of 100. 
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Putting Evaluations onto a 100-point Scale  
Although responses to many of the evaluative or frequency questions were made on a  
4-point scale with one representing the best rating and four the worst, the scales had different labels 
(e.g., "excellent," "very effective"). To make comparisons easier across survey years (since some 
response scales changed slightly in 2009), many of the results in this summary are reported on a 
common scale where 0 is the worst possible rating and 100 is the best possible rating. If everyone 
reported "excellent," then the result would be 100 on the 0-100 scale. If the average rating for 
quality of life were right in the middle of the scale (between "fair" and “good”), then the result 
would be 50. The new scale can be thought of like the thermometer used to represent total giving 
to United Way. The higher the thermometer reading, the closer to the goal of 100 – in this case, the 
most positive response possible. The 95% confidence interval around a score on the 0-100 scale 
based on all respondents typically will be no greater than plus or minus three points on the 100-
point scale. The 95% confidence interval increases to plus or minus four points when comparisons 
are made between survey years. 

Comparing Survey Results 
Because this survey was the third in a series of citizen surveys, the 2009 results are presented along 
with past ratings when available. Differences between years can be considered “statistically 
significant” if they are greater than five points on the 100-point scale and greater than seven 
percentage points. Trend data for Tacoma represent important comparisons and should be 
examined for improvements or declines. However, changes in question wording and/or scale 
options from 2005 to 2009 could be at least partially responsible for changes in results between the 
two survey years.  

Benchmark Comparisons 
Jurisdictions use the comparative information provided by benchmarks to help interpret their own 
citizen survey results, to create or revise community plans, to evaluate the success of policy or 
budget decisions and to measure local government performance. We do not know what is small or 
large without comparing. Taking the pulse of the community has little meaning without knowing 
what pulse rate is too high and what is too low. When surveys of service satisfaction turn up “good” 
citizen evaluations, we need to know how others rate their services to understand if “good” is good 
enough. Furthermore, in the absence of national or peer community comparisons, a jurisdiction is 
left with comparing its fire protection rating to its street maintenance rating. That comparison is 
unfair. Streets always lose to fire. We need to ask more important and harder questions. We need to 
know how residents’ ratings of fire service compare to opinions about fire service in other 
communities. 

A police department that provides the fastest and most efficient service – one that closes most of its 
cases, solves most of its crimes and keeps the crime rate low – still has a problem to fix if the 
residents in the city it intends to protect believe services are not very good compared to ratings 
given by residents in other cities to their own objectively “worse” departments.  

The normative data can help that police department – or any city department – to understand how 
well citizens think it is doing. Without the comparative data, it would be like bowling in a 
tournament without knowing what the other teams are scoring. We recommend that citizen 
opinion be used in conjunction with other sources of data about budget, personnel and politics to 
help managers know how to respond to comparative results. 
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NRC’s database of comparative resident opinion is comprised of resident perspectives gathered in 
citizen surveys from approximately 500 jurisdictions whose residents evaluated local government 
services. Conducted with typically no fewer than 400 residents in each jurisdiction, opinions are 
intended to represent over 30 million Americans. NRC has innovated a method for quantitatively 
integrating the results of surveys that we have conducted with those that others have conducted. 
We have described our integration methods thoroughly in Public Administration Review, Journal of 
Policy Analysis and Management and in our first book on conducting and using citizen surveys, 
Citizen Surveys: how to do them, how to use them, what they mean, published by the International 
City/County Management Association (ICMA). Scholars who specialize in the analysis of citizen 
surveys regularly have relied on our work (e.g., Kelly, J. & Swindell, D. (2002). Service quality 
variation across urban space: First steps towards a model of citizen satisfaction, Journal of Urban 
Affairs, 24, 271-288.; Van Ryzin, G., Muzzio, D., Immerwahr, S., Gulick, L. & Martinez, E. (2004). 
Drivers and consequences of citizen satisfaction: An application of the American Customer 
Satisfaction Index Model to New York City, Public Administration Review, 64, 331-341). The 
method described in those publications is refined regularly and statistically tested on a growing 
number of citizen surveys in our proprietary databases. 

Jurisdictions in NRC’s normative database are distributed geographically across the country and 
range from small to large in population size. Comparisons may be made to subsets of jurisdictions 
(within a given region or population category). Most commonly (including in this report), 
comparisons are made to all jurisdictions. Despite the differences in jurisdiction characteristics, all 
are in the business of providing local government services to residents. Though individual 
jurisdiction circumstances, resources and practices vary, the objective in every community is to 
provide services that are so timely, tailored and effective that residents conclude the services are of 
the highest quality. High ratings in any jurisdiction, like SAT scores in any teen household, bring 
pride and a sense of accomplishment. 

Comparison of Tacoma to the Benchmarking Database 
National and benchmark comparisons have been included in the report when available. 
Jurisdictions to which Tacoma was compared nationally can be found in Appendix F: Jurisdictions 
Used in National Benchmarks. Benchmark comparisons have been provided when similar 
questions on the Tacoma Environmental Services survey are included in NRC’s database and there 
are at least five jurisdictions in which the question was asked, though most questions are compared 
to more than five other cities across the country. Where comparisons are available, Tacoma results 
are noted as being “above” the benchmark, “below” the benchmark or “similar to” the benchmark. 
This evaluation of “above,” “below” or “similar to” comes from a statistical comparison of Tacoma’s 
rating to the benchmark. 
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Natural Environment 
Tacoma residents were asked general questions about the natural environment in the city as well as 
to provide information about their attitudes and behaviors regarding the area’s natural environment. 

When asked to rate the quality of the overall natural environment in the City of Tacoma, about 7 in 
10 gave a “good” or “excellent” rating. About 6 in 10 rated the job that Tacoma City Government is 
doing at protecting the environment as “good” or better. While fewer than 10% gave each a “poor” 
rating, at least a quarter of residents gave a “fair” warning.  

These ratings were converted to a 100-point scale where zero represents “poor” and 100 is equal to 
“excellent” for comparisons over time and to other jurisdictions in the nation. Results were 
between “good” and “fair” on the 100-point scale, similar to ratings in previous years and below 
average when compared to ratings given in other jurisdictions across the country. 

Figure 1: Overall Quality of Natural Environment in Tacoma 
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Figure 2: Overall Quality of Natural Environment in Tacoma Compared Over Time 
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Note: the scales differed between surveys years. In 2009, the scale was "excellent, good, fair, poor." In 2005 and 2002, 
the scale was "excellent, very good, satisfactory, only fair, poor." 
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The next survey question asked respondents to indicate how often they recycled various household 
materials and participated in other behaviors related to the natural environment in the city. 

At least half said that they at least did each on the list at least “sometimes,” except for washing cars 
on the lawn; only 34% reported doing this on occasion or more frequently. Almost all respondents 
reported that they at least “sometimes” use products made from recycled materials, recycle standard 
curbside recyclable items such as paper, cans, plastic and glass, use non-toxic or non-hazardous 
cleaning products and buy products with less packaging.  

About 8 in 10 said that they “always” recycle paper, cans, plastic and glass and 7 in 10 noted that 
they “always” recycle their yard waste. Half said they “always” dispose of household hazardous 
waste at the landfill drop-off site. Nearly half reported “never” disposing of pet waste in the toilet or 
garbage.  

Two thirds said they “never” wash a car in the yard and about half said they “never” compost food 
and/or yard waste. 

Table 1: Resident Behaviors 
Please tell me how often, if at all, you do each of 

the following. What about... Always Frequently Sometimes Never Total 
Recycle standard curbside recyclable items such as 
paper, cans, plastic and glass 84% 11% 2% 3% 100% 

Recycle yard waste 72% 9% 9% 10% 100% 

Recycle electronics 42% 11% 23% 24% 100% 

Wash your car on the lawn 11% 6% 17% 66% 100% 

Wash your car at a commercial car wash 25% 12% 36% 28% 100% 

Dispose of pet waste in the toilet or garbage 38% 7% 9% 46% 100% 

Use natural yard care practices 38% 27% 23% 13% 100% 

Leave grass clippings on your lawn using a regular 
or mulching lawn mower 31% 10% 21% 39% 100% 

Use products made from recycled materials 13% 44% 40% 4% 100% 

Dispose of household hazardous waste at the 
landfill drop-off site 50% 9% 18% 23% 100% 

Buy products with less packaging 20% 34% 40% 6% 100% 

Use non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products 28% 32% 34% 6% 100% 

Compost food and/or yard waste 30% 10% 13% 47% 100% 
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Fewer residents in 2009 than in 2005 reported disposing of pet waste in the toilet or garbage. The 
proportion of respondents reporting at least sometimes doing each of the other behaviors listed on 
the survey were similar between the two survey years. The proportion of residents recycling 
standard items, using natural yard care practices and buying products with less packaging appears 
to be increasing over time, though the difference between 2005 and 2009 is not statistically 
significant. 

Table 2: Resident Behaviors Compared Over Time 
Survey Year 

Please tell me how often, if at all, you do each of the following. What about... 2009 2005 2002 
Recycle standard curbside recyclable items such as paper, cans, plastic and glass 97% 95% 92% 

Recycle yard waste 90% 95% 75% 

Recycle electronics 76% 70% NA 

Wash your car on the lawn 34% 36% 27% 

Wash your car at a commercial car wash 72% NA NA 

Dispose of pet waste in the toilet or garbage* 54% 65% 47% 

Use natural yard care practices 87% 81% 70% 

Leave grass clippings on your lawn using a regular or mulching lawn mower 61% 54% 46% 

Use products made from recycled materials 96% 97% 94% 

Dispose of household hazardous waste at the landfill drop-off site 77% NA NA 

Buy products with less packaging 94% 90% 84% 

Use non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products 94% 96% 89% 

Compost food and/or yard waste 53% NA NA 
Percent reporting at least sometimes. 
*Denotes statistically significant differences between 2009 and 2005. 
Note: the scales differed between surveys years. In 2009, the scale was "always, frequently, sometimes, never." In 2005 
and 2002, the scale was "always, frequently, once in a while, never." 
Also note that “use non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products” was worded as “use environmentally friendly cleaning 
products” in 2005 and 2002. Paper, cans, plastic and glass were asked separately in previous years; therefore an average 
of responses for these items was created for comparison by survey iteration. 
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When asked how effective or ineffective they thought various activities were at protecting the 
environment, a majority felt that the activities were “somewhat” or “very effective.” Washing cars 
on the lawn and disposing of pet waste in the toilet or garbage were reported as “not at all 
effective” by at least one in five respondents (30% and 19%, respectively). 

Table 3: Perceptions of Effectiveness of Resident Behaviors 
Now, please tell me how effective or ineffective 

you think each activity is at protecting the 
environment. What about... 

Very 
effective 

Somewhat 
effective 

Not at all 
effective Total 

Recycling common household items such as paper, 
cans, plastic and glass 83% 15% 2% 100% 

Disposing of household hazardous waste at the 
landfill drop-off site 80% 16% 5% 100% 

Recycling electronics 70% 27% 3% 100% 

Using products made from recycled materials 69% 28% 3% 100% 

Recycling yard waste 67% 30% 3% 100% 

Buying products with less packaging 66% 30% 4% 100% 

Using non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products 66% 31% 3% 100% 

Using natural lawn care practices 64% 33% 3% 100% 

Composting food and/or yard waste 57% 35% 8% 100% 

Leaving grass clippings on your lawn using a regular 
or mulching lawn mower 47% 44% 10% 100% 

Disposing of pet waste in the toilet or garbage 45% 36% 19% 100% 

Washing your car at a commercial car wash 41% 44% 15% 100% 

Washing your car on the lawn 36% 34% 30% 100% 
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Perceptions of the effectiveness of doing each activity to protect the environment remain consistent 
over time with a strong majority of respondents thinking each is effective. 

Table 4: Perceptions of Effectiveness of Resident Behaviors Compared Over Time 
Survey Year Now, please tell me how effective or ineffective you think each activity is at 

protecting the environment. What about... 2009 2005 2002 
Recycling common household items such as paper, cans, plastic and glass 98% 97% 98% 

Disposing of household hazardous waste at the landfill drop-off site 95% NA NA 

Recycling electronics 97% 94% NA 

Using products made from recycled materials 97% 99% 97% 

Recycling yard waste 97% 98% 93% 

Buying products with less packaging 96% 97% 92% 

Using non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products 97% 99% 96% 

Using natural lawn care practices 97% 98% 94% 

Composting food and/or yard waste 92% NA NA 

Leaving grass clippings on your lawn using a regular or mulching lawn mower 90% 89% 85% 

Disposing of pet waste in the toilet or garbage 81% 87% 74% 

Washing your car at a commercial car wash 85% NA NA 

Washing your car on the lawn 70% 77% 75% 
Percent reporting at least somewhat effective. 
Note: the scales differed between surveys years. In 2009, the scale was "very effective, somewhat effective, not at all 
effective." In 2005 and 2002, the scale was "very effective, effective, somewhat effective, not really effective." 
Also note that “use non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products” was worded as “use environmentally friendly cleaning 
products” in 2005 and 2002. Paper, cans, plastic and glass were asked separately in previous years; therefore an average 
of responses for these items was created for comparison by survey iteration. 
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Solid Waste 
Survey respondents were asked a series of questions related to solid waste services (i.e., garbage 
and recycling services) provided by the City of Tacoma. Solid Waste services generally received 
high ratings, with a strong majority rating each service as “good” or “excellent.” 

Yard waste collection services, garbage collection services and recycling collection services 
received the most positive ratings with about 9 in 10 giving “good” or “excellent” ratings to each. 
The Blight cleanup program was rated slightly less favorably, though 78% still gave a “good” or 
higher rating. Overall solid waste services received positive ratings with 77% giving at least a 
“good” rating and only 2% giving a “poor” rating. 

When compared to national ratings, garbage collection, recycling, yard waste pick-up and solid 
waste received ratings that were higher than the national averages. 

Figure 3: Quality of Solid Waste Services in Tacoma 
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Most average ratings for solid waste services were between “good” and “excellent” on the 100-
point scale where zero represents “poor” and 100 equals “excellent.” The rating for the blight 
cleanup program was right at “good” on the 100-point scale. When compared to ratings in previous 
iterations, the rating for garbage collection services was similar to 2005 and recycling collection 
was rated slightly lower than in 2005. It should be noted that the scales differed between surveys 
years. In 2009 and 2006, the scale used was "excellent, good, fair, poor." In 2005 and 2002, the 
scale used was "excellent, good, satisfactory, only fair, poor." Garbage and recycling collection 
services were combined into one line item in previous years. Comparisons were not available for 
yard waste collection services and the blight cleanup program. Residents in previous years also 
were not asked to rate the overall solid waste services. 

Figure 4: Quality of Solid Waste Services in Tacoma Compared Over Time 
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* Denotes statistically significant differences between 2009 and 2005. 
Note: the scales differed between surveys years. In 2009 and 2006, the scale used was "excellent, good, fair, poor." In 
2005 and 2002, the scale used was "excellent, good, satisfactory, only fair, poor." 
Also note that garbage and recycling collection services were combined into one line item in previous years; respondents 
were not asked to rate yard waste collection services, the blight cleanup program or the overall solid waste services in 
previous years. 
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After rating the quality of the overall solid waste services provided in Tacoma, respondents were 
asked to give their primary reason for giving that rating (see figure on the following page). Residents 
were allowed to respond in their own words and interviewers categorized the responses in 
preexisting groups that were not read allowed. About half of respondents said that the primary 
reason for their rating was due to generally good services in the city. About 1 in 10 more 
specifically said that service was on time and workers were reliable. Few gave negative responses. 
About six percent gave “other” responses that can be found verbatim in Appendix D: Verbatim 
Responses to Open-ended Survey Questions. 

Figure 5: Primary Reason for Overall Solid Waste Rating 
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Another question asked Tacoma residents to indicate which size garbage container their household 
used. Few (11%) reported using the extra large container, about one in five used the large 
container, two in five reported using the medium container and 29% said they used the small 
container. 

Of those who reported using the small and medium containers, most common unprompted reasons 
for using these sizes were: not producing enough trash to fill the larger containers and the fact that 
they were recycling more items. About 13% said the use of smaller containers was to try to save 
money in difficult economic times. 

Figure 6: Garbage Containers Used 
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Figure 7: Primary Reason for Using Smaller Garbage Container 
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This question was asked only of those who said that they use the medium or small garbage container. 

Which size 
garbage 
container does 
tour household 
use? Is it the… 
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Of the 32% who reported using the large and extra large garbage containers, about similar 
proportions said they would be likely to use a smaller garbage container and a larger recycling bin 
to encourage recycling more items and throwing fewer items in the trash as did those who said they 
would be unlikely to do so.  

Figure 8: Likelihood of Using a Smaller Garbage Container 
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This question was asked only of those who said that they use the large or extra large garbage container. 
 

Please indicate how 
likely or unlikely you 
and your household 
would be to use a 
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throwing fewer items 
away. Would you 
be… 
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About 9 in 10 respondents reported participating in the curbside recycling program, similar to 
2005. The most common reason given for participating in this program was related to it being the 
“right thing to do,” with about half (55%) giving this as the primary reason for participation. 
Another one in five said they participate because it is easy or convenient. 

Figure 9: Participation in Curbside Recycling Program Compared Over Time 
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Note: the question was worded, “Do you participate in Tacoma's regular curbside recycling program?” in 2005 and 
2002. 
 

Figure 10: Primary Reason for Participation in Curbside Recycling Program 
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This question was asked only of those who said that they participate in the City's curbside recycling program. 
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The most common reason the 13% of respondents said they do not participate in the curbside 
recycling program was because they “just don’t want to,” followed by not generating enough 
recyclables, not knowing enough about the recycling program, selling their recyclables or being 
physically unable to manage recycling. About 3 in 10  gave “other” responses that can be found 
verbatim in Appendix D: Verbatim Responses to Open-ended Survey Questions. 

Figure 11: Primary Reason for No Participation in Curbside Recycling Program 
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This question was asked only of those who said that they do not participate in the City's curbside recycling program. 
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The 2009 respondents also were asked if they participate in the city’s curbside yard waste recycling 
program. About the same percentage of respondents who reported participation in the recycling 
program said they participate in the yard waste recycling program, similar to 2005. 

Three in five reported they would be “very likely” to participate in a food waste recycling program 
if they could put food waste in the yard waste container and another one in five said they would be 
“somewhat likely” to do so. 

Figure 12: Participation in Curbside Yard Waste Recycling Program Compared Over Time 
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Note: the question was worded, “Do you participate in Tacoma's curbside yard waste recycling program?” in 2005 and 
2002. 
 

Figure 13: Likelihood of Participation in Food Waste Recycling Program 
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How likely or unlikely 
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household be to 
participate in a food 
waste recycling program 
if you could put food 
waste in your yard waste 
container? Would you 
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When asked to give the primary reason for not participating in the yard waste recycling program in 
their own words, the most common reason given by the 14% who do not participate was because 
they “don’t have a yard or yard waste.”  

Figure 14: Primary Reason for No Participation in Curbside Yard Waste Recycling Program 
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This question was asked only of those who said that they do not participate in the City's curbside yard waste recycling 
program. 
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Another question on the survey asked residents to rate the quality of each portion of the Tacoma 
Landfill located off of Center Street. About 9 in 10 gave “good” or “excellent” ratings to the 
recycling Center, the yard waste unloading area, the household hazardous waste facility and the 
garbage unloading area. Eighty-six percent gave a “good” or better rating to the Goodwill donation 
station and about 8 in 10 said the EnviroHouse that demonstrates green living practices and 
products was of “good” or “excellent” quality. Ratings for the Goodwill donation station at the 
landfill were similar between 2009 and 2005.  

Table 5: Quality of Tacoma's Landfill 
Please rate the quality of each portion of the City of 

Tacoma's Landfill located off of Center Street. What about 
the... Excellent Good Fair Poor Total 

Household hazardous waste facility 42% 48% 9% 2% 100% 

Recycling Center 41% 50% 9% 0% 100% 

Goodwill donation station at the landfill 45% 41% 11% 3% 100% 

Yard waste unloading area 36% 54% 9% 1% 100% 

Garbage unloading area 32% 56% 9% 3% 100% 

EnviroHouse that demonstrates green living practices and 
products 36% 45% 18% 1% 100% 

 
Figure 15: Quality of Tacoma's Landfill Compared Over Time 
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Note: The scales differed between surveys years. In 2009, the scale was "excellent, good, fair, poor." In 2005, the scale 
used as “excellent, good, only fair, poor” and in 2002, the scale was "excellent, good, satisfactory, only fair, poor."  
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Various Solid Waste programs also received favorable ratings, with about 9 in 10 giving “good” or 
“excellent” ratings for the Call-2-Haul program that allows residents to get rid of oversized junk and 
the electronics recycling program for TVs, monitors, desktop computers and laptops. About 8 in 10 
felt that the 2-good-2-toss.com Web program was “good” or better. 

Table 6: Quality of Tacoma's Solid Waste Programs 
How would you rate the quality of the following programs 

provided by the City of Tacoma? What about the... Excellent Good Fair Poor Total 
Call-2-Haul program that allows residents to get rid of 
oversized junk 57% 39% 3% 1% 100% 

Electronics recycling program for TVs, monitors, desktop 
computers and laptops 33% 56% 8% 3% 100% 

2-good-2-toss.com Web program 37% 44% 14% 5% 100% 
 
Ratings for the Call-2-Haul program have remained stable over time. Ratings for the 2-good-2-
toss.com Web program were lower in 2009 than in 2005. It should be noted that a slightly different 
scale was used in 2005 and 2002 than the current survey year. 

Figure 16: Quality of Tacoma's Solid Waste Programs Compared Over Time 
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Wastewater 
Another set of questions on the survey asked residents about their experiences with wastewater 
services provided by the City of Tacoma. 

When asked to rate the quality of wastewater programs, products and services, nearly 9 in 10 
respondents gave “good” or “excellent” ratings to each. TAGRO soil products and services were 
rated as “excellent” by a higher proportion of respondents than were the sewer conservation loan 
program and the overall wastewater services. However, ratings for the overall wastewater services 
in Tacoma were higher than ratings given in other jurisdictions across the nation. 

Table 7: Quality of Tacoma's Wastewater Programs, Products and Services 
How would you rate each of the following 

wastewater programs, products and 
services provided by the City of Tacoma? 

What about the... Excellent Good Fair Poor Total 
Comparison 

to benchmark 
TAGRO soil products and services 43% 46% 7% 5% 100% NA 

Sewer Conservation Loan Program 25% 62% 10% 3% 100% NA 

Overall services such as wastewater 
treatment, maintenance and operation of 
pipes and pump stations, etc. 25% 63% 9% 4% 100% Above 

 
When results were converted to a 100-point scale where zero is equal to “poor” and 100 represents 
“excellent,” ratings ranged from 70-75, or above “good.” Ratings were lower than in 2005 for 
TAGRO soil products and services and the Sewer Conservation Loan Program. 

Figure 17: Quality of Tacoma's Wastewater Programs, Products and Services Compared Over Time 
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Also note that “Sewer Conservation Loan Program” was worded as “Conservation Loan Program” in 2005 and 2002. 
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Residents were asked to indicate their primary reason for the rating they gave to overall wastewater 
services. About half of respondents said that wastewater services were generally good. About 3 in 
10 gave “other” reasons that could not be grouped into a common theme (see Appendix D: 
Verbatim Responses to Open-ended Survey Questions). 

Figure 18: Primary Reason for Overall Wastewater Services Rating 
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The city wanted to know residents’ opinion about whose responsibility it is to maintain the sewer 
pipe that runs from their home to the street or alley. About 7 in 10 felt the responsibility was the 
homeowners and 3 in 10 said it was the city’s responsibility. 

Figure 19: Perception of Sewer Pipe Maintenance Responsibility 
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Fewer respondents thought it was the homeowner’s responsibility and more thought it was the 
city’s responsibility to maintain the sewer pipe that runs from their house to the street or alley in 
2009 than in 2005. 

Figure 20: Perception of Sewer Pipe Maintenance Responsibility Compared Over Time 
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As you understand 
it, who is 
responsible for the 
maintenance of the 
sewer pipe that 
runs from your 
house to the street 
or alley? Is it…  
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A new question on the 2009 survey inquired of residents how often, if at all, they dispose of 
various items through the city’s wastewater system, either by flushing it down the toilet or by 
pouring it down the sink or other household drain. A strong majority reported “never” disposing of 
any of the items through the wastewater system. However, nearly half of respondents reported at 
least “sometimes” disposing of household cleaning products through the city’s wastewater system 
and about 3 in 10 said they dispose of cooking grease or oil at least “sometimes.” 

Table 8: Frequency of Disposal through Tacoma's Wastewater System 
Please tell me how often, if at all, you dispose of 
each item through the city's wastewater system, 

either by flushing it down the toilet or by pouring 
it down the sink or other household drain. What 

about... Always Frequently Sometimes Never Total 
Household cleaning products 6% 10% 32% 52% 100% 

Cooking grease or oil 2% 4% 24% 70% 100% 

Medications 3% 0% 16% 81% 100% 

Disposable wipes 2% 2% 14% 82% 100% 

Pet waste 2% 2% 11% 85% 100% 

Pool water 0% 0% 3% 97% 100% 

Garden chemicals 0% 0% 3% 97% 100% 

Paint solvents 0% 0% 2% 98% 100% 

Motor oils or other automotive fluids 0% 0% 1% 99% 100% 
 

Figure 21: Summary of Frequency of Disposal through Tacoma's Wastewater System 
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Surface Water 
Another section of the survey instrument included questions about Tacoma’s surface water services. 
About 9 in 10 residents gave high marks to Tacoma’s Make a Splash grant program (87% gave a 
“good” or “excellent” rating). About 8 in 10 felt that the water pollution reporting hotline and the 
stewardship of local waterways programs were “good” or “excellent” and about three-quarters of 
respondents gave “good” or higher ratings for Clean Bay Car Wash kits, storm drain marking 
program, emergency flood response and general surface water/stormwater management. The lowest 
rated surface water service, street sweeping, was rated “good” or “excellent” by about 6 in 10 
respondents, though the percent giving “excellent” ratings was similar to most other surface water 
programs/services. Ratings for general surface water services were similar to 2005 ratings, though 
the overall rating is showing an upward trend over time. 

Ratings for street sweeping, emergency flood response and general surface water/stormwater 
management services were compared with ratings given in other jurisdictions across the nation. 
Emergency flood response received ratings that were higher than the national benchmark, while 
street sweeping and general services were rated lower than the national average. 

Table 9: Quality of Tacoma's Surface Water/Stormwater Programs and Services 
How would you rate each of the following 

surface water/stormwater management 
programs or services provided by the City 

of Tacoma? What about... Excellent Good Fair Poor Total 
Comparison 

to benchmark 
Street sweeping 21% 42% 20% 17% 100% Below 

Stewardship of local waterways 23% 56% 19% 2% 100% NA 

Emergency flood response 22% 54% 20% 4% 100% Above 

Make a Splash grant program 16% 71% 13% 0% 100% NA 

Water pollution reporting hotline 23% 58% 11% 8% 100% NA 

Clean Bay Car Wash kits 25% 52% 18% 4% 100% NA 

Storm drain marking program 23% 54% 16% 7% 100% NA 

General surface water/stormwater 
management 16% 60% 20% 4% 100% Below 

 
Figure 22: Quality of Tacoma's Surface Water/Stormwater Programs and Services Compared Over Time 
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Note: The scales differed between surveys years. In 2009, the scale was "excellent, good, fair, poor." In 2005, the scale 
used as “excellent, good, only fair, poor” and in 2002, the scale was "excellent, good, satisfactory, only fair, poor."  
Also note that “general surface water/stormwater management” was worded as “the job the City of Tacoma is doing at 
managing stormwater” in 2005 and 2002. 
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When asked to identify the main reason they gave the overall surface water/stormwater services 
rating, the most common unprompted responses were related to generally good city services in this 
area. About a third gave “other” reasons that could not be grouped into a common theme (see 
Appendix D: Verbatim Responses to Open-ended Survey Questions). 

Figure 23: Primary Reason for Overall Surface Water/Stormwater Services Rating 
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Survey participants were asked to indicate how frequently, if at all, they or a landscaping 
professional use various products on their lawn or garden. While half or more reported “never” 
using each of the products and fewer than 10% reported using each on a bi-monthly basis or more, 
about half reported using herbicides or weed killers, organic products and commercial fertilizers at 
least once a year. Nearly 4 in 10 reported using mulch and compost and about a third used 
pesticides or insect killers on their lawns or gardens at least once a year. Twenty-seven percent said 
they used TAGRO soil products on their lawns or gardens at least once a year. 

Table 10: Frequency of Landscaping Products Use 
How frequently, if at all, do you or a landscaping 
professional use any of the following products or 
materials on your lawn or garden? What about... Never 

Once or 
twice per 

year 

3 to 6 
times per 

year 

7 to 12 
times per 

year Total 
Commercial fertilizer 53% 35% 8% 3% 100% 

Pesticides or insect killers 66% 30% 2% 3% 100% 

Herbicides or weed killers 50% 39% 8% 4% 100% 

Compost, such as garden waste 64% 22% 11% 4% 100% 

Mulch, like bark 61% 31% 4% 3% 100% 

TAGRO soil products 74% 20% 4% 3% 100% 

Organic products 54% 27% 14% 5% 100% 
 

Figure 24: Summary of Frequency of Landscaping Products Use 
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In another question, residents indicated, to the best of their knowledge, where they think water 
goes once it enters storm drains. Responses were split evenly, with 52% thinking it runs into the 
nearest body of water without treatment and 48% thinking it goes to a treatment plant. 

Figure 25: Perception of Storm Water Drainage  

Into the nearest 
body of water 

without treatment
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To a treatment plant
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When asked about their familiarity with various sustainable “low impact” stormwater management 
practices, residents were most familiar with rain barrels and native plant landscaping. About 7 in 10 
reported no familiarity with permeable pavement or pavers, rain gardens or green roofs. 

Table 11: Familiarity with Sustainable "Low Impact" Stormwater Management Practices 
How familiar, if at all, are you with each of the 
following sustainable "low impact" stormwater 

management practices? 
Very 

familiar 
Somewhat 

familiar 
Not at all 
familiar Total 

Rain barrels 20% 35% 44% 100% 

Native plant landscaping 15% 30% 54% 100% 

Permeable pavement or pavers 11% 20% 69% 100% 

Rain gardens 8% 21% 71% 100% 

Green roofs 7% 20% 73% 100% 
 

Figure 26: Summary of Familiarity with Sustainable "Low Impact" Stormwater Management Practices 
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To the best of your 
knowledge, when 
water runs into storm 
drains in Tacoma, 
where does it 
generally go? Would 
you say it goes…  
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It was explained to respondents that an average household in Tacoma pays about $15 for surface 
water management and that the City is considering providing incentives for capturing and reusing 
stormwater on-site. When asked how likely or unlikely they would be to update their drainage 
system to manage stormwater on-site if various incentives were implemented, residents were least 
motivated to make the switch if the incentive was public recognition. Most compelling were a 
surface water rate reduction and building materials (plants, soil, mulch, compost, etc.) at a 
discounted rate, with about 8 in 10 reporting they would be “somewhat” or “very likely” to update 
their drainage system for these incentives. About 7 in 10 were likely to update drainage systems to 
manage stormwater on-site for incentives such as grants or low-interest loans for projects or free 
personal design assistance or "how-to" workshops. 

Table 12: Likelihood of Updating Drainage System 
The average household in Tacoma pays about 

$15 for surface water management. The City is 
considering providing incentives for capturing 

and reusing your stormwater on-site. Please tell 
me how likely or unlikely you would be to 
update your drainage system to manage 

stormwater on-site if each of the following 
incentives were implemented? What about... 

Very 
likely 

Somewhat 
likely 

Somewhat 
unlikely 

Very 
unlikely Total 

A surface water rate reduction 43% 35% 8% 14% 100% 

Building materials (plants, soil, mulch, compost, 
etc.) at a discounted rate 40% 37% 7% 16% 100% 

Grants or low-interest loans for projects 38% 33% 10% 19% 100% 

Free personal design assistance or "how-to" 
workshops 33% 38% 12% 17% 100% 

Public recognition 13% 26% 25% 35% 100% 
 

Figure 27: Summary of Likelihood of Updating Drainage System 
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Information Sources 
Residents were asked about their use of information sources to obtain information about solid 
waste, wastewater and surface water utilities. Most commonly used sources were the “EnviroTalk” 
newsletter, inserts in utility bills and direct mail information pieces. A majority said they didn’t 
recall seeing Web sites for these utilities, shows on TV Tacoma, EnviroChallenger booths at 
community events or newspaper or magazine ads. 

Table 13: Use of Information Sources 
I am going to list some information 

sources that residents use to get 
information about City departments. 
Please tell me if you recall seeing any 

information about solid waste (which is 
garbage and recycling), wastewater and 

surface water utilities in each 
information source. What about... 

Read it or 
stopped to 

spend 
time on it 

Noticed it 
but didn't 

spend 
time on it 

Threw it 
away or 
ignored 

it 

Don't recall 
seeing 

information Total 
The "EnviroTalk" newsletter 49% 6% 3% 42% 100% 

Inserts that come in your utility bill 53% 22% 13% 12% 100% 

Web sites for the solid waste, surface 
water or wastewater utilities 17% 14% 3% 67% 100% 

Shows on TV Tacoma (channel 12) about 
solid waste, surface water or wastewater 
programs and services 12% 17% 6% 65% 100% 

A City of Tacoma or EnviroChallenger 
booth at community events 15% 15% 2% 67% 100% 

Newspaper or magazine ads for solid 
waste, surface water or wastewater 
programs and services, including TAGRO 
and EnviroHouse 24% 15% 4% 58% 100% 

Direct mail information pieces, such as 
postcards about street sweepers 45% 12% 4% 39% 100% 
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Fewer respondents reported reading or spending time on inserts that come in utility bills and on 
shows on TV Tacoma. For other information sources, a similar proportion of respondents in 2009 
and 2005 reported reading or using each source. 

Table 14: Use of Information Sources Compared Over Time 
Survey Year I am going to list some information sources that residents use to get information 

about City departments. Please tell me if you recall seeing any information about 
solid waste (which is garbage and recycling), wastewater and surface water 

utilities in each information source. What about... 2009 2005 2002 
The "EnviroTalk" newsletter 49% 56% 24% 

Inserts that come in your utility bill* 53% 73% 39% 

Web sites for the solid waste, surface water or wastewater utilities 17% 14% 6% 

Shows on TV Tacoma (channel 12) about solid waste, surface water or wastewater 
programs and services* 12% 22% 15% 

A City of Tacoma or EnviroChallenger booth at community events 15% 19% 13% 

Newspaper or magazine ads for solid waste, surface water or wastewater programs 
and services, including TAGRO and EnviroHouse 24% 28% 23% 

Direct mail information pieces, such as postcards about street sweepers 45% NA NA 
Percent of respondents reporting that they read or stopped to spend time on the information source. 
Note that “shows on TV Tacoma (channel 12) about solid waste, surface water or wastewater programs and services” was 
worded as “Environmental Services on TV Tacoma” in 2005 and 2002. 
Also note that in previous years, respondents were asked if they had seen information from "City of Tacoma 
Environmental Services." In 2009, the question listed each of the three utilities (solid waste, wastewater and surface 
water) instead of combining into “environmental services.” 
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Appendix A: Respondent Demographics 
Characteristics of the survey respondents are displayed in the tables and charts on the following 
pages of this appendix. 

Length of Residency 

How long have you lived in the City of Tacoma? 
Percent of 

respondents 
Less than 5 years 25% 

5-9 years 12% 

10-19 years 13% 

20 years or more 51% 

Total 100% 
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Zip Code 

What is your home zip code? 
Percent of 

respondents 
98401 0% 

98402 0% 

98403 3% 

98404 13% 

98405 13% 

98406 11% 

98407 11% 

98408 13% 

98409 12% 

98411 0% 

98412 0% 

98413 0% 

98415 0% 

98416 0% 

98417 0% 

98418 7% 

98419 0% 

98421 0% 

98422 8% 

98444 4% 

98445 1% 

98448 0% 

98465 2% 

98466 1% 

98467 0% 

98481 0% 

98490 0% 

Other, specify 0% 

Total 100% 
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Housing Unit Type 

Please tell me which of the following best describes the building you live in. Is 
it a... 

Percent of 
respondents 

Single-family house detached from any other houses 86% 

House attached to one or more houses, such as a duplex or townhome 10% 

Building with two or more apartments or condominiums 4% 

Mobile home 0% 

Other 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Housing Tenure 

Do you rent or own your home? 
Percent of 

respondents 
Rent 46% 

Own 54% 

Total 100% 
 

Age 

Please stop me when I read the correct age category. Are you... 
Percent of 

respondents 
18-24 years 4% 

25-34 years 29% 

35-44 years 18% 

45-54 years 19% 

55-64 years 19% 

65-74 years 7% 

75 years or older 4% 

Total 100% 
 
 

Household Income 
Please stop me when I reach the category that includes your household's 

annual income for 2008 (Please include in your total income money from all 
sources for all persons living in your household.) 

Percent of 
respondents 

Less than $25,000 11% 

$25,000 to less than $50,000 37% 

$50,000 to less than $100,000 39% 

$100,000 to less than $150,000 9% 

$150,000 or more 4% 

Total 100% 
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Race/Ethnicity 

Now, can you tell me what best describes your racial origin or ethnicity? You 
can pick more than one category if you have a multi-ethnic heritage. Would 

you say you are... 
Percent of 

respondents 
White 82% 

Black or African American 9% 

American Indian or Alaskan Native 6% 

Asian, Asian Indian or Pacific Islander 5% 

Hispanic, Spanish or Latino 7% 

Some other race 0% 
Percents may total to more than 100% as respondents were allowed more than one response. 
 

Gender 

Respondent gender 
Percent of 

respondents 
Male 49% 

Female 51% 

Total 100% 
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Appendix B: Responses to Survey Questions 
The following pages contain a complete set of responses to each question on the survey. 

Question 1 
Overall, how would you 

rate the... Excellent Good Fair Poor 
Don't 
know Refused Total 

How would you rate the 
quality of the overall natural 
environment in the City of 
Tacoma? 9% 60% 25% 5% 1% 0% 100% 

How would you rate the job 
that Tacoma City 
Government is doing at 
protecting the environment?  8% 48% 29% 5% 11% 0% 100% 

 
Question 2 

Please tell me how often, if 
at all, you do each of the 
following. What about... Always Frequently Sometimes Never 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

Recycle standard curbside 
recyclable items such as 
paper, cans, plastic and glass 84% 11% 2% 3% 0% 0% 100% 

Recycle yard waste 71% 9% 9% 10% 1% 0% 100% 

Recycle electronics 42% 10% 23% 23% 2% 0% 100% 

Wash your car on the lawn 11% 6% 17% 66% 0% 0% 100% 

Wash your car at a 
commercial car wash 25% 12% 36% 27% 0% 0% 100% 

Dispose of pet waste in the 
toilet or garbage 37% 7% 9% 44% 3% 0% 100% 

Use natural yard care 
practices 36% 26% 22% 12% 4% 0% 100% 

Leave grass clippings on 
your lawn using a regular or 
mulching lawn mower 31% 10% 21% 39% 0% 0% 100% 

Use products made from 
recycled materials 12% 42% 38% 3% 4% 0% 100% 

Dispose of household 
hazardous waste at the 
landfill drop-off site 50% 9% 18% 23% 0% 0% 100% 

Buy products with less 
packaging 19% 33% 38% 6% 4% 0% 100% 

Use non-toxic or non-
hazardous cleaning products 27% 30% 32% 5% 6% 0% 100% 

Compost food and/or yard 
waste 30% 10% 13% 47% 0% 0% 100% 
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Question 3 

Now, please tell me how effective 
or ineffective you think each 
activity is at protecting the 
environment. What about... 

Very 
effective 

Somewhat 
effective 

Not at all 
effective 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

Recycling common household 
items such as paper, cans, plastic 
and glass 83% 15% 2% 0% 0% 100% 

Recycling yard waste 66% 29% 3% 1% 0% 100% 

Recycling electronics 68% 27% 3% 2% 0% 100% 

Washing your car on the lawn 35% 32% 29% 4% 0% 100% 

Washing your car at a commercial 
car wash 39% 42% 14% 5% 0% 100% 

Disposing of pet waste in the toilet 
or garbage 40% 32% 17% 11% 0% 100% 

Using natural lawn care practices 62% 32% 3% 3% 0% 100% 

Leaving grass clippings on your 
lawn using a regular or mulching 
lawn mower 43% 40% 9% 9% 0% 100% 

Using products made from recycled 
materials 69% 28% 3% 1% 0% 100% 

Disposing of household hazardous 
waste at the landfill drop-off site 79% 15% 5% 1% 0% 100% 

Buying products with less 
packaging 65% 30% 4% 2% 0% 100% 

Using non-toxic or non-hazardous 
cleaning products 65% 30% 3% 2% 0% 100% 

Composting food and/or yard waste 55% 34% 8% 3% 1% 100% 
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Question 4 

Now, please tell me 
how effective or 
ineffective you 

think each activity 
is at protecting the 
environment. What 

about... Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Haven't 
heard of 

it 

Heard 
of it, but 
haven't 
used it 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

Garbage collection 
services 54% 36% 7% 2% 1% 0% 0% 0% 100% 

Recycling 
collection services 52% 36% 9% 1% 0% 1% 0% 0% 100% 

Yard waste 
collection services 54% 39% 5% 0% 0% 1% 1% 0% 100% 

Blight cleanup 
program 10% 16% 5% 2% 63% 3% 1% 0% 100% 

Overall solid waste 
services 43% 44% 11% 2% 1% 0% 0% 0% 100% 

Note: the following response options were not read allowed to respondents: haven’t heard of it, heard of it, but haven’t 
used it, don’t know, refused. 
 

Question 5 
Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall solid waste 

services provided by the City of Tacoma. 
Percent of 

respondents 
Costs are high 4% 

Costs are low 1% 

Generally good city services 49% 

Generally poor city services 4% 

Recycling is difficult/inconvenient 1% 

Services have improved over time 1% 

Recycling is easy/convenient 4% 

Workers are friendly, polite, very helpful 5% 

Workers are rude and not very helpful 0% 

Service is on time/workers are reliable 11% 

Twice a year pick up of oversized things (call-2-haul program) is adequate/great 0% 

Twice a year pick up of oversized things (call-2-haul program) is not adequate 0% 

Service is usually late/workers are not reliable 3% 

Services have declined over time 0% 

Workers are careful, clean, empty cans completely 3% 

Workers are careless, messy, don't empty cans completely 5% 

Other, specify 6% 

Don't know 3% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
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Question 6 

Which size garbage container does your household use? Is it the... 
Percent of 

respondents 
Extra large container (90 gallon) 11% 

Large container (60 gallon) 20% 

Medium container (30 gallon) 37% 

Small container (20 gallon) 28% 

Don't know 4% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Question 7 

Can you tell me your primary reason for using a smaller garbage container? 
Percent of 

respondents 
I am recycling more/throwing away less garbage 38% 

I am trying to save money in difficult economic times 13% 

I do not need the larger can/I do not produce enough trash for the larger 
container 43% 

I switched after the last rate increase/the latest rate increase makes using the 
smaller can more attractive 1% 

Container was in the household when I moved in 4% 

Other, specify 1% 

Don't know 0% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
This question was asked only of those who said that they use the medium or small garbage container. 
 

Question 8 
Please indicate how likely or unlikely you and your household would be to use 
a smaller garbage container and a larger recycling bin to encourage recycling 

more items and throwing fewer items away. Would you be... 
Percent of 

respondents 
Very likely 28% 

Somewhat likely 25% 

Somewhat unlikely 24% 

Very unlikely 21% 

Don't know 1% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
This question was asked only of those who said that they use the large or extra large garbage container. 
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Question 9 

Does your household participate in the City's curbside recycling program? 
Percent of 

respondents 
Yes 83% 

No 13% 

Don't know 5% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Question 10 
Can you tell me the primary reason that you participate in the City's curbside 

recycling program? 
Percent of 

respondents 
I can get rid of items that I don't want, but don't want to throw away 11% 

It's easy/convenient 21% 

It's the right thing to do (for the environment/preserve resources energy for the 
future) 54% 

It saves money because I can use a smaller, less expensive garbage container 9% 

Other, specify 3% 

Don't know 1% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
This question was asked only of those who said that they participate in the City's curbside recycling program. 
 

Question 11 
Can you tell me the primary reason that you do not participate in the City's 

curbside recycling program? 
Percent of 

respondents 
Am physically unable to manage recycling 7% 

Don't believe in recycling 0% 

Don't generate many recyclables 11% 

Don't know about the recycling program 7% 

Don't know what is recyclable 2% 

Sell my own recyclables 7% 

Take our recycling to the landfill 3% 

Just don't want to 15% 

No time 1% 

Other, specify 20% 

Don't know 16% 

Refused 11% 

Total 100% 
This question was asked only of those who said that they do not participate in the City's curbside recycling program. 
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Question 12 

Does your household participate in the City's curbside yard waste recycling 
program? 

Percent of 
respondents 

Yes 84% 

No 14% 

Don't know 2% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Question 13 
How likely or unlikely would you or your household be to participate in a food 

waste recycling program if you could put food waste in your yard waste 
container? Would you be... 

Percent of 
respondents 

Very likely 58% 

Somewhat likely 17% 

Somewhat unlikely 15% 

Very unlikely 8% 

Don't know 2% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
This question was asked only of those who said that they participate in the City's curbside yard waste recycling program. 
 

Question 14 
Can you tell me the primary reason that you do not participate in the City's 

curbside yard waste recycling program? 
Percent of 

respondents 
Am not physically able to manage yard waste recycling 0% 

Compost my own yard waste 8% 

Don't believe/agree with this program 2% 

Hire someone to manage my yard/landscaping - they haul it away 3% 

Just don't want to 0% 

No time 0% 

No yard/yard waste 40% 

Take it to the landfill 2% 

Use our yard waste for mulch/reuse our yard waste 3% 

Other, specify 29% 

Don't know 12% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
This question was asked only of those who said that they do not participate in the City's curbside yard waste recycling 
program. 
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Question 15 

Please rate the 
quality of each 

portion of the City 
of Tacoma's Landfill 

located off of 
Center Street. What 

about the... Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Haven't 
heard of 

it 

Heard of 
it, but 

haven't 
used it 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

Garbage unloading 
area 24% 41% 6% 2% 13% 9% 4% 0% 100% 

Recycling Center 30% 36% 6% 0% 12% 15% 1% 0% 100% 

Household 
hazardous waste 
facility 30% 34% 6% 1% 14% 13% 3% 0% 100% 

Yard waste 
unloading area 25% 37% 6% 1% 17% 12% 3% 0% 100% 

Goodwill donation 
station at the landfill 22% 20% 5% 2% 30% 17% 5% 0% 100% 

EnviroHouse that 
demonstrates green 
living practices and 
products 17% 22% 9% 0% 31% 18% 2% 0% 100% 

Note: the following response options were not read allowed to respondents: haven’t heard of it, heard of it, but haven’t 
used it, don’t know, refused. 
 

Question 16 
How would you 

rate the quality of 
the following 

programs provided 
by the City of 

Tacoma? What 
about the... Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Haven't 
heard of 

it 

Heard of 
it, but 

haven't 
used it 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

Call-2-Haul 
program that allows 
residents to get rid 
of oversized junk 43% 29% 2% 1% 17% 7% 0% 0% 100% 

Electronics 
recycling program 
for TVs, monitors, 
desktop computers 
and laptops 18% 31% 4% 2% 28% 16% 1% 0% 100% 

2-good-2-toss.com 
Web program 11% 13% 4% 1% 59% 10% 2% 0% 100% 

Note: the following response options were not read allowed to respondents: haven’t heard of it, heard of it, but haven’t 
used it, don’t know, refused. 
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Question 17 

How would you rate 
each of the 
following 

wastewater 
programs, products 

and services 
provided by the City 

of Tacoma? What 
about... Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Haven't 
heard of 

it 

Heard 
of it, but 
haven't 
used it 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

TAGRO soil 
products and 
services 28% 30% 5% 3% 22% 10% 2% 0% 100% 

Sewer Conservation 
Loan Program 9% 22% 4% 1% 56% 5% 3% 0% 100% 

Overall services 
such as wastewater 
treatment, 
maintenance and 
operation of pipes 
and pump stations, 
etc. 21% 53% 7% 3% 10% 1% 5% 0% 100% 

Note: the following response options were not read allowed to respondents: haven’t heard of it, heard of it, but haven’t 
used it, don’t know, refused. 
 

Question 18 
Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall wastewater 

services provided by the City of Tacoma? 
Percent of 

respondents 
Cost is low 1% 

Cost is too high 5% 

Generally good city services 39% 

Generally poor city services 2% 

Infrastructure is good 3% 

Infrastructure is poor 0% 

Services/staff are quick to respond 2% 

Services/staff are slow to respond 1% 

Services have improved over time 1% 

Services have declined over time 0% 

Other, specify 22% 

Don't know 23% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
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Question 19 

As you understand it, who is responsible for the maintenance of the sewer pipe 
that runs from your house to the street or alley? Is it... 

Percent of 
respondents 

The homeowner 63% 

The city 26% 

Don't know 11% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Question 20 
Please tell me how often, if at 
all, you dispose of each item 
through the city's wastewater 
system, either by flushing it 

down the toilet or by pouring it 
down the sink or other 

household drain? What about... Always Frequently Sometimes Never 
Don't 
know Refused Total 

Disposable wipes 2% 2% 14% 81% 1% 0% 100% 

Medications 3% 0% 16% 81% 0% 0% 100% 

Pet waste 2% 2% 11% 85% 0% 0% 100% 

Garden chemicals 0% 0% 3% 97% 0% 0% 100% 

Pool water 0% 0% 3% 96% 1% 0% 100% 

Cooking grease or oil 2% 4% 24% 70% 0% 0% 100% 

Paint solvents 0% 0% 1% 98% 1% 0% 100% 

Motor oils or other automotive 
fluids 0% 0% 0% 99% 0% 0% 100% 

Household cleaning products 6% 10% 32% 52% 0% 0% 100% 
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Question 21 

How would you rate 
each of the following 

surface 
water/stormwater 

management 
programs or services 
provided by the City 

of Tacoma? What 
about... Excellent Good Fair Poor 

Haven't 
heard 
of it 

Heard 
of it, 
but 

haven't 
used it 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

Street sweeping 20% 39% 19% 16% 4% 2% 0% 0% 100% 

Stewardship of local 
waterways 13% 31% 11% 1% 35% 3% 6% 0% 100% 

Emergency flood 
response 10% 26% 10% 2% 35% 13% 4% 0% 100% 

Make a Splash grant 
program 2% 11% 2% 0% 80% 4% 1% 0% 100% 

Water pollution 
reporting hotline 9% 23% 5% 3% 47% 10% 3% 0% 100% 

Clean Bay Car Wash 
kits 8% 17% 6% 1% 59% 7% 2% 0% 100% 

Storm drain marking 
program 15% 35% 11% 4% 32% 2% 1% 0% 100% 

General surface 
water/stormwater 
management 13% 48% 16% 3% 15% 2% 2% 0% 100% 

Note: the following response options were not read allowed to respondents: haven’t heard of it, heard of it, but haven’t 
used it, don’t know, refused. 
 

Question 22 
Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall surface water 

services provided by the City of Tacoma. 
Percent of 

respondents 
Cost is low 0% 

Cost is too high 2% 

Generally good city services 34% 

Generally poor city services 2% 

No flooding in my area/good drainage 6% 

Flooding in my area/poor drainage 7% 

Services have improved over time 4% 

Services have declined over time 1% 

Other, specify 27% 

Don't know 18% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
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Question 23 

How frequently, if at all, 
do you or a landscaping 

professional use any of the 
following products or 

materials on your lawn or 
garden? What about... Never 

Once 
or 

twice 
per 
year 

3 to 6 
times 
per 
year 

7 to 12 
times 
per 
year 

More 
than 12 
times 
per 
year 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

Commercial fertilizer 53% 35% 8% 3% 0% 0% 0% 100% 

Pesticides or insect killers 64% 29% 2% 3% 1% 1% 0% 100% 

Herbicides or weed killers 49% 39% 8% 4% 0% 1% 0% 100% 

Compost, such as garden 
waste 59% 20% 10% 4% 5% 3% 0% 100% 

Mulch, like bark 60% 31% 4% 3% 2% 0% 0% 100% 

TAGRO soil products 71% 19% 4% 2% 0% 3% 0% 100% 

Organic products 52% 26% 13% 5% 4% 1% 0% 100% 
 

Question 24 
To the best of your knowledge, when water runs into storm drains in Tacoma, 

where does it generally go? Would you say it goes... 
Percent of 

respondents 
To a treatment plant 41% 

Into the nearest body of water without treatment 45% 

Don't know 13% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Question 25 
How familiar, if at all, are you with 
each of the following sustainable 

"low impact" stormwater 
management practices? 

Very 
familiar 

Somewhat 
familiar 

Not at all 
familiar 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

Rain gardens 8% 21% 70% 1% 0% 100% 

Rain barrels 20% 35% 44% 0% 0% 100% 

Permeable pavement or pavers 11% 20% 68% 1% 0% 100% 

Native plant landscaping 15% 30% 54% 1% 0% 100% 

Green roofs 7% 20% 72% 1% 0% 100% 
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Question 26 

The average household in 
Tacoma pays about $15 per 

month for surface water 
management. The City is 

considering providing 
incentives for capturing and 
reusing your stormwater on-
site. Please tell me how likely 
or unlikely you would be to 
update your drainage system 
to manage stormwater on-site 

if each of the following 
incentives were implemented? 

What about...? 
Very 
likely 

Somewhat 
likely 

Somewhat 
unlikely 

Very 
unlikely 

Don't 
know Refused Total 

A surface water rate reduction 41% 33% 8% 13% 5% 1% 100% 

Public recognition 12% 24% 23% 33% 7% 1% 100% 

Building materials (plants, soil, 
mulch, compost, etc.) at a 
discounted rate 38% 35% 7% 15% 4% 1% 100% 

Free personal design assistance 
or "how-to" workshops 31% 35% 11% 16% 6% 1% 100% 

Grants or low-interest loans for 
projects 35% 30% 9% 17% 7% 1% 100% 
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Question 27 

I am going to list some 
information sources that 

residents use to get 
information about the City 
departments. Please tell me 

if you recall seeing any 
information about solid 
waste (which is garbage 

and recycling), wastewater 
and surface water utilities 

in each information 
source. What about... 

Read it 
or 

stopped 
to spend 
time on 

it 

Noticed 
it but 
didn't 
spend 

time on 
it 

Threw 
it away 

or 
ignored 

it 

Don't recall 
seeing 

information 
Don't 
know Refused Total 

The "EnviroTalk" newsletter 48% 6% 3% 41% 1% 0% 100% 

Inserts that come in your 
utility bill 52% 22% 13% 12% 1% 0% 100% 

Web sites for the solid 
waste, surface water or 
wastewater utilities 16% 13% 3% 65% 3% 0% 100% 

Shows on TV Tacoma 
(channel 12) about solid 
waste, surface water or 
wastewater programs and 
services 12% 17% 6% 64% 1% 0% 100% 

A City of Tacoma or 
EnviroChallenger booth at 
community events 15% 15% 2% 66% 1% 0% 100% 

Newspaper or magazine 
ads for solid waste, surface 
water or wastewater 
programs and services, 
including TAGRO and 
EnviroHouse 23% 15% 4% 57% 1% 0% 100% 

Direct mail information 
pieces, such as postcards 
about street sweepers 45% 12% 4% 39% 0% 0% 100% 
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Question 28 

How familiar are you, if at all, with the city's EnviroChallenger program that 
teaches free environmental lessons to Tacoma students? 

Percent of 
respondents 

Very familiar 4% 

Somewhat familiar 16% 

Not at all familiar 80% 

Don't know 1% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Question D1 

How long have you lived in the City of Tacoma? 
Percent of 

respondents 
Less than 5 years 24% 

5-9 years 12% 

10-19 years 13% 

20 years or more 50% 

Don't know 1% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
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Question D2 

What is your home zip code? 
Percent of 

respondents 
98401 0% 

98402 0% 

98403 3% 

98404 13% 

98405 13% 

98406 11% 

98407 11% 

98408 13% 

98409 12% 

98411 0% 

98412 0% 

98413 0% 

98415 0% 

98416 0% 

98417 0% 

98418 7% 

98419 0% 

98421 0% 

98422 8% 

98444 4% 

98445 1% 

98448 0% 

98465 2% 

98466 1% 

98467 0% 

98481 0% 

98490 0% 

Other, specify 0% 

Don't know 0% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
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Question D3 

Please tell me which of the following best describes the building you live in. Is 
it a... 

Percent of 
respondents 

Single-family house detached from any other houses 86% 

House attached to one or more houses, such as a duplex or townhome 10% 

Building with two or more apartments or condominiums 4% 

Mobile home 0% 

Other 0% 

Don't know 0% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Question D4 

Do you rent or own your home? 
Percent of 

respondents 
Rent 46% 

Own 54% 

Don't know 0% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
 

Question D5 

Please stop me when I read the correct age category. Are you... 
Percent of 

respondents 
18-24 years 4% 

25-34 years 29% 

35-44 years 18% 

45-54 years 19% 

55-64 years 19% 

65-74 years 7% 

75 years or older 4% 

Refused 0% 

Total 100% 
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Question D6 

Please stop me when I reach the category that includes your household's 
annual income for 2008 (Please include in your total income money from all 

sources for all persons living in your household.) 
Percent of 

respondents 
Less than $25,000 10% 

$25,000 to less than $50,000 33% 

$50,000 to less than $100,000 34% 

$100,000 to less than $150,000 8% 

$150,000 or more 3% 

Don't know 4% 

Refused 8% 

Total 100% 
 

Question D7 
Now, can you tell me what best describes your racial origin or ethnicity? You 
can pick more than one category if you have a multi-ethnic heritage. Would 

you say you are... 
Percent of 

respondents 
White 78% 

Black or African American 8% 

American Indian or Alaskan Native 6% 

Asian, Asian Indian or Pacific Islander 5% 

Hispanic, Spanish or Latino 7% 

Some other race 0% 

Refused 5% 
Percents may total to more than 100% as respondents were allowed more than one response. 
 

Question D8 

Respondent gender 
Percent of 

respondents 
Male 49% 

Female 51% 

Total 100% 
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Appendix C. Crosstabulations 
The responses by housing tenure (rent versus own) are compared in this appendix. Responses that 
are significantly different (p < .05) are shaded gray. 

Question 3 by Tenure 
Housing Tenure Now, please tell me how effective or ineffective you think each activity is at 

protecting the environment. Own Rent Overall 
Recycling common household items such as paper, cans, plastic and glass 99% 97% 98% 

Recycling yard waste 98% 95% 97% 

Recycling electronics 96% 98% 97% 

Washing your car on the lawn 76% 64% 70% 

Washing your car at a commercial car wash 88% 82% 85% 

Disposing of pet waste in the toilet or garbage 82% 79% 81% 

Using natural lawn care practices 98% 96% 97% 

Leaving grass clippings on your lawn using a regular or mulching lawn mower 91% 89% 90% 

Using products made from recycled materials 97% 98% 97% 

Disposing of household hazardous waste at the landfill drop-off site 99% 92% 95% 

Buying products with less packaging 97% 94% 96% 

Using non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products 97% 96% 97% 

Composting food and/or yard waste 94% 90% 92% 
Percent reporting "somewhat" or "very effective" 
 

Question 4 by Tenure 
Housing Tenure How would you rate each of the following solid waste services provided by the 

City of Tacoma? Own Rent Overall 

Garbage collection services 83 78 81 

Recycling collection services 84 76 80 

Yard waste collection services 84 82 83 

Blight cleanup program 65 69 67 

Overall solid waste services 79 72 76 
Average rating (0=poor, 100=excellent) 
 

Question 15 by Tenure 
Housing Tenure Please rate the quality of each portion of the City of Tacoma’s Landfill located 

off of Center Street. Own Rent Overall 

Garbage unloading area 76 69 73 

Recycling Center 80 75 77 

Household hazardous waste facility 80 72 77 

Yard waste unloading area 79 69 75 

Goodwill donation station at the landfill 80 71 76 

EnviroHouse that demonstrates green living practices and products 75 69 72 
Average rating (0=poor, 100=excellent) 
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Question 17 by Tenure 
Housing Tenure How would you rate each of the following wastewater programs, products and 

services provided by the City of Tacoma? Own Rent Overall 

TAGRO soil products and services 82 69 75 

Sewer Conservation Loan Program 69 70 70 

Overall services such as wastewater treatment, maintenance and operation of 
pipes and pump stations, etc. 69 70 70 

Average rating (0=poor, 100=excellent) 
 

Question 19 by Tenure 
Housing Tenure As you understand it, who is responsible for the maintenance of the sewer 

pipe that runs from your house to the street or alley? Own Rent Overall 

The homeowner 75% 48% 63% 

The city 17% 37% 26% 

Don't know 8% 15% 11% 

Refused 0% 0% 0% 

Overall 100% 100% 100% 
Percent of respondents 
 

Question 21 by Tenure 
Housing Tenure How would you rate each of the following surface water/stormwater 

management programs or services provided by the City of Tacoma? Own Rent Overall 

Street sweeping 52 59 55 

Stewardship of local waterways 63 70 66 

Emergency flood response 63 66 65 

Make a Splash grant program 64 69 67 

Water pollution reporting hotline 68 63 65 

Clean Bay Car Wash kits 62 69 66 

Storm drain marking program 65 64 64 

General surface water/stormwater management 62 63 62 
Average rating (0=poor, 100=excellent) 
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Appendix D: Verbatim Responses to Open-ended Survey Questions 
Following are verbatim responses to open-ended questions on the survey. Within each question the 
responses are in alphabetical order. 

Question 5: Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall 
solid waste services provided by the City of Tacoma. [SELECT ONLY ONE 
RESPONSE.] 
 
Other 
 Because I have experience with it 
 Because they dump glass on the road by the garbage cans 
 Debris gets all over the street 
 Every time it rains the drains plug up at end of street 
 Everything we use is recycled and it helps the earth 
 Farther ahead than other cities 
 I don't have anything to compare it to 
 It goes away 
 Little amount of garbage shouldn't be picked up every week 
 Not enough bins and not as much as needed 
 Pick up recycle and yard waste at least once a week 
 Recycling pick up should be weekly 
 Sanitary and storm needs to be separated in the remaining parts of the city 
 Sometimes garbage gets everywhere; garbage laying around 
 Tacoma ranks ahead of other cities its size 
 The containers to recycle are free to me 
 They are picky where you put your receptacle off the lawn 
 They didn't give me the choice of size of garbage cans; should give them all the sizes to choose from 
 They should recycle every week instead of every other week 
 They solve all my problems 
 Wide variety of what can be recycled 
 You get what you pay for 

 
Question 7: Can you tell me your primary reason for using a smaller garbage 
container? [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 
 
Container was in household when I moved in 
 It was here when I moved here 
 That's the one that was there 
 That's what I was given when moved in 
 That's what they gave us 
 What I already had 

 
Other 
 No space for it 
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Question 10: Can you tell me the primary reason that you participate in the City’s 
curbside recycling program? [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 
 
Other 
 Because it reduces the amount of garbage that is produced 
 Because they give me free containers 
 Because they have it and it's free 
 Best way to conserve energy 
 I thought we had to 
 It's available and makes sense 
 It's too costly to go to the dump 
 Requirement 
 That's what it's there for 
 The offer it 
 They say if I don't I’ll get in trouble 
 You pay for it whether or not you use it 

 
Question 11: Can you tell me the primary reason that you do not participate in the 
City’s curbside recycling program? [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 
 
Other 
 Containers get dumped over too easily 
 Don't know anything about it, haven't heard of it, only lived here a few months 
 Looks bad in front of my house and might not get picked up 
 Not available at the apartment 
 Not sure if offered 
 They don't come to my house 
 We use 2good2toss 

 
Question 14: Can you tell me the primary reason that you do not participate in the 
City’s curbside yard waste recycling program? [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 
 
Other 
 Didn't know 
 Didn't know about it 
 Don't get that service here 
 Don't have a bin 
 Don't have a can 
 Don't have a container 
 Not sure if available 
 The yard waste smells bad when they apply it 
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Question 18: Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall 
wastewater services provided by the City of Tacoma. [SELECT ONLY ONE 
RESPONSE.] 
 
Other 
 Alternative solution for water that runs in the street 
 Because I use it 
 Because it keeps the environment green 
 Because that's the way I feel 
 Biased on this because of the news article said they all had to be replaced and will raise taxes 
 Don't reimburse for not using all of water the way they bill for the first two years 
 Experience 
 Huge pooling of water under and behind house; have called city several times no one has responded; said 

they would charge me to come out and check it out; was told to point her sump pump out to the street 
 I have no visibility into what they do; turn the water on , it goes down the drain; I have no clue what 

happens after that 
 I never participated in it 
 I think there could be more done; the program could be expanded 
 It hasn't affected me in a good or bad way 
 I've got a thing against waste water, I’m a septic designer 
 Just have not had a reason to check out how the pipes 
 Love the TAGRO mix 
 Never see them out here doing anything with the sewers/wastewater 
 One of the few municipalities to separate waste and rain water; TAGRO recycles solid waste and turns it 

into soil 
 The color of water that comes out of my faucet 
 The effect on the environment is positive 
 The system has been paid for many years and still paying for it 
 They need to maintain the quality of the water 
 They will help with all the stuff they take for the environment 
 They work at it all the time 
 Things I read in the newspaper 
 Think city could do more but does a lot 
 Water continues to run 
 We have problems with the drainage system in the neighborhood causing back up problems 
 Worked there and have first hand knowledge 

 
Question 22: Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall 
surface water services provided by the City of Tacoma. [SELECT ONLY ONE 
RESPONSE.] 
 
Other  
 Always have water 
 Arterials are good, residentials are bad 
 Based on local newspaper 
 Because of a little problem with a water pipe 
 Better education in the neighborhood 
 Communicate with the community 
 Confidence 
 Don't pay attention 
 Drains could be marked better; streets more often 
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 Experience 
 Help citizens of Tacoma pay attention and reduce pollution 
 I have actually seen them come out and clean off the storm drains 
 I just appreciate the city of Tacoma for taking care of these things 
 I see them working on it all the time 
 Keep water cleaner 
 Knowing the water is nice and clean 
 Lack of communication 
 Need better method of getting rid of contaminants before it enters main waterways 
 Never come to my area 
 Never see anyone out here doing anything with it, though I pay for it 
 Not enough mileage 
 Personal experience 
 Pollution 
 Rain tax 
 Sending street sweeper once a month not enough 
 The positive effect on the environment 
 They are always taking care of us 
 They never come around 
 They seem like they try to keep up with the storm drains 
 We do not have storm drains around the entire city; if you don't have basic storm drains everything else 

you do is pointless 
 When I listen to the news it tells me about the things that happen 
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Appendix E: Survey Methodology 
Developing the Interview Script 
The Tacoma Public Works Environmental Services Telephone Survey was first administered in 
2002. This was the first year the survey was conducted by National Research Center, Inc. Surveys 
such as this one ask recipients their perspectives about their use of and satisfaction with 
Environmental Services programs and services. The survey instrument for Tacoma was developed 
by starting with the version from the previous implementation in 2005. A list of topics was 
generated for new questions; topics and questions were modified to find those that were the best fit 
for the 2009 questionnaire. In an iterative process between City staff and NRC staff, a final 20-
minute survey instrument was created. 

Selecting Survey Recipients 
“Sampling” refers to the method by which survey recipients are chosen. The “sample” refers to all 
those who were given a chance to participate in the survey. As in previous years, a random sample 
of all households within the City of Tacoma was used for the 2009 survey.  

To ensure the household was within the city limits of Tacoma, a screening question was included 
in the script that asked whether the residence was within Tacoma city boundaries. Those who were 
outside the study boundaries were not interviewed. 

In order to randomly select an adult within the household to participate in the survey, the “birthday 
method” was employed. With this method, the interviewer asked to speak to the person age 18 
years or older who most recently had a birthday, regardless of the year of birth. The underlying 
assumption in this method is that day of birth has no relationship to the way people respond to 
surveys. 

Survey Administration and Response 
The interview script was programmed for use in a Computer-Assisted Telephone Interviewing 
(CATI) system, an interactive front-end computer system that aids interviewers in asking questions 
over the telephone, and manages the sample (the telephone numbers to be called by the 
interviewers). The computer program controls branching to or skipping among questions, and 
validates the data as it is entered. As an interviewer reads the question on the screen and enters the 
response, the next question is automatically brought up onto their screen. In addition to controlling 
the branching, a CATI system provides on-line checks on the responses keyed in and alerts the 
interviewer of inconsistent or out-of-range values. This improves the overall quality of data 
collected, and means that the separate step of data entry is unnecessary. 

A CATI system also schedules and dials households via an automated process. The system searches 
for the next household to call based on certain priority rules. If a call was not answered, the system 
automatically schedules the household to another time. If the interview could not be completed, 
the system also allows interviewers to re-schedule the appointment to a date and time favored by 
the household.  

Interviewing for this project occurred from August 18 to September 1, 2009. Each phone number 
called was assigned a “disposition” describing the outcome of the call. Phone numbers determined 
not to serve a residence (such as disconnected numbers or those for a business) were assigned final 
dispositions and not called again. When an interview was completed, or if a potential respondent 
refused to complete the interview, a final disposition was entered and the phone number was not 
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dialed again. Phone numbers dialed that reached voice mail or busy signals were scheduled for 
additional calls. Each number not assigned a final disposition was called multiple times to ensure 
every household in the selected sample had a good chance of participating in the survey. Final 
dispositions were assigned only after 8 or more attempts. A majority of the interviews were 
completed during the evening hours, although calls were made on the weekend and during 
weekdays also. Spanish-speaking interviewers were available for this survey, and two surveys were 
conducted in Spanish.  

The final dispositions of the numbers dialed during the survey are listed in the table below. A total 
of 2,391 phone numbers were dialed during the survey administration. Some of these numbers are 
considered ineligible1 for the survey. Of the approximately 1,510 households called, 402 
completed interviews providing a response rate of 27%. This is a good response rate for a 
telephone survey of this nature. Approximately 238 households refused the survey, a typical 
number of refusals for a citizen survey. 

Disposition of all Numbers Called for the 2009 Tacoma Environmental Services Phone Survey 
Complete 402 

Refusal and breakoff 49 

Refusal 189 

Respondent never available 127 

Answering machine household-no message left 426 

No interviewer available for needed language 27 

Always busy 4 

No answer 446 

Housing unit, unknown if eligible respondent – refused city limits screening 
question 9 

Fax/data line 37 

Disconnected number 507 

Business, government office, other organizations 124 

No eligible respondent 44 

Total phone numbers used 2,391 
I=Complete Interviews  402 

P=Partial Interviews  0 

R=Refusal and break off  238 

NC=Non Contact  553 

O=Other  27 

e2=estimated proportion of cases of unknown eligibility that are eligible 63% 

UH=Unknown household  450 

UO=Unknown other  9 

Response Rate3 27% 

                                                      
1 Disconnected, fax/data line, or business phone numbers were not included as eligible households. For 459 phone numbers where the 
eligibility status of the household was unknown, 63% were estimated to be eligible. This proportion was assumed to hold for those 
households not contacted, or where the household refused, and therefore prevented knowing the eligibility status, and only 63% of these 
numbers were included in the final response rate calculation. 
2 Estimate of e is based on proportion of eligible households among all numbers for which a definitive determination of status was 
obtained (a very conservative estimate). 
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95% Confidence Intervals 
The 95% confidence interval (or “margin of error”) quantifies the “sampling error” or precision of 
the estimates made from the survey results. A 95% confidence interval can be calculated for any 
sample size, and indicates that in 95 of 100 surveys conducted like this one, for a particular item, a 
result would be found that is within ±5 percentage points of the result that would be found if 
everyone in the population of interest was surveyed. The practical difficulties of conducting any 
resident survey may introduce other sources of error in addition to sampling error. Despite our best 
efforts to boost participation and ensure potential inclusion of all households, some selected 
households will decline participation in the survey (referred to as non-response error) and some 
eligible households may be unintentionally excluded from the listed sources for the sample 
(referred to as coverage error). 

While the 95 percent confidence level for the survey is generally no greater than plus or minus five 
percentage points around any given percent reported for the entire sample, results for subgroups 
will have wider confidence intervals. Where estimates are given for subgroups, they are less 
precise. 

Survey Processing (Data Entry) 
Use of a CATI system means that all collected data were entered into the dataset at the time of the 
interview. Skip patterns were programmed into CATI so interviewers were automatically “skipped” 
to the appropriate question based on the individual responses being given. Before the data were 
analyzed, an in-depth cleaning of the data was conducted as part of the standard quality control 
procedures. 

Survey Analysis 
Weighting the Data 
The demographic characteristics of the survey sample were compared to those found in the 2006 
Census estimates for adults living in the city. Sample results were weighted using the population 
norms to reflect the appropriate percent of those residents in the city. Other discrepancies between 
the whole population and the sample were also aided by the weighting due to the intercorrelation 
of many socioeconomic characteristics.  

As in previous years, the variables used for weighting were respondent gender, age and housing 
tenure (rent versus own). This decision was based on: 

• The disparity between the survey respondent characteristics and the population norms for these 
variables 

• The saliency of these variables in differences of opinion among subgroups 

• The historical profile created and the desirability of consistently representing different groups over 
the years 

The primary objective of weighting survey data is to make the survey sample reflective of the larger 
population of the community. This is done by: 1) reviewing the sample demographics and 
comparing them to the population norms from the most recent Census or other sources and 2) 
comparing the responses to different questions for demographic subgroups. The demographic 
characteristics that are least similar to the Census and yield the most different results are the best 
candidates for data weighting. A third criterion sometimes used is the importance that the 

                                                                                                                                                                           
3 The response rate was calculated as I/((I+P) + (R+NC+O) + e(UH+UO)). 
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community places on a specific variable. For example, if a jurisdiction feels that accurate race 
representation is key to staff and public acceptance of the study results, additional consideration 
will be given in the weighting process to adjusting the race variable. 

A special software program using mathematical algorithms is used to calculate the appropriate 
weights. A limitation of data weighting is that only 2-3 demographic variables can be adjusted in a 
single study. Several different weighting “schemes” are tested to ensure the best fit for the data. 

The results of the weighting scheme are presented in the figure on the following page.  

Tacoma WA Environmental Services Phone Survey Weighting Table 
Percent in Population 

Characteristic Population Norm1 Unweighted Data Weighted Data 

Sex and Age 

18-34 years of age 34% 20% 33% 

35-54 years of age 37% 39% 37% 

55+ years of age 29% 41% 30% 

Female 51% 45% 51% 

Male 49% 55% 49% 

Females 18-34 16% 9% 16% 

Females 35-54 18% 17% 18% 

Females 55+ 17% 18% 17% 

Males 18-34 17% 11% 17% 

Males 35-54 19% 22% 19% 

Males 55+ 13% 23% 13% 

Housing 

Own home 54% 85% 54% 

Rent home 46% 15% 46% 

Detached unit 62% 94% 86% 

Attached unit 38% 6% 14% 
1 Source: U.S. Census Bureau, 2006 American Community Survey 
 
Analyzing the Data 
The electronic dataset was analyzed by National Research Center, Inc. staff using the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). For the most part, frequency distributions and mean ratings 
are presented in the body of the report. A complete set of frequencies for each survey question is 
presented in Appendix B: Responses to Survey Questions. 
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Appendix F: Jurisdictions Used in National Benchmarks 
Listed below are the jurisdictions included in the National comparisons provided for the City of 
Tacoma followed by the 2000 population according to the U.S. Census.  

Albany, GA...........................................76,939 
Albemarle County, VA..........................79,236 
Alpharetta, GA......................................34,854 
Ames, IA...............................................50,731 
Andover, MA........................................31,247 
Ankeny, IA ...........................................27,117 
Ann Arbor, MI ......................................114,024 
Arapahoe County, CO ..........................487,967 
Archuleta County, CO ..........................9,898 
Arkansas City, KS..................................11,963 
Arlington County, VA ...........................189,453 
Arvada, CO ..........................................102,153 
Asheville, NC .......................................68,889 
Aspen, CO............................................5,914 
Auburn, AL...........................................42,987 
Auburn, WA .........................................40,314 
Aurora, CO...........................................276,393 
Austin, TX.............................................656,562 
Avondale, AZ .......................................35,883 
Barnstable, MA.....................................47,821 
Batavia, IL.............................................23,866 
Battle Creek, MI....................................53,364 
Bedford, MA.........................................12,595 
Beekman, NY .......................................11,452 
Belleair Beach, FL.................................1,751 
Bellevue, WA .......................................109,569 
Bellflower, CA ......................................72,878 
Bellingham, WA ...................................67,171 
Benbrook, TX .......................................20,208 
Bend, OR .............................................52,029 
Benicia, CA ..........................................26,865 
Bettendorf, IA .......................................31,275 
Billings, MT ..........................................89,847 
Blacksburg, VA.....................................39,357 
Bloomfield, NM....................................6,417 
Blue Ash, OH .......................................12,513 
Blue Earth, MN.....................................3,621 
Blue Springs, MO .................................48,080 
Boise, ID ..............................................185,787 
Bonita Springs, FL.................................32,797 
Borough of Ebensburg, PA....................3,091 
Botetourt County, VA ...........................30,496 
Boulder County, CO.............................291,288 
Boulder, CO .........................................94,673 
Bowling Green, KY...............................49,296 
Bozeman, MT.......................................27,509 
Branson, MO........................................6,050 
Brea, CA...............................................35,410 
Breckenridge, CO.................................2,408 
Brevard County, FL...............................476,230 
Brisbane, CA.........................................3,597 
Broken Arrow, OK................................74,839 
Broomfield, CO....................................38,272 
Bryan, TX..............................................34,733 
Burlingame, CA ....................................28,158 
Burlington, MA.....................................22,876 
Calgary, Canada ...................................878,866 
Cambridge, MA ....................................101,355 

Canandaigua, NY..................................11,264 
Cape Coral, FL ......................................102,286 
Carlsbad, CA.........................................78,247 
Carson City, NV....................................52,457 
Cartersville, GA ....................................15,925 
Carver County, MN...............................70,205 
Cary, NC...............................................94,536 
Castle Rock, CO ...................................20,224 
Cedar Creek, NE ...................................396 
Cedar Falls, IA ......................................36,145 
Centralia, IL ..........................................14,136 
Chandler, AZ ........................................176,581 
Chanhassen, MN ..................................20,321 
Chanute, KS ..........................................9,411 
Charlotte County, FL .............................141,627 
Charlotte, NC........................................540,828 
Chesapeake, VA....................................199,184 
Chesterfield County, VA .......................259,903 
Cheyenne, WY......................................53,011 
Chittenden County, VT .........................146,571 
Chula Vista, CA ....................................173,556 
Claremont, CA ......................................33,998 
Clark County, WA.................................345,238 
Clay County, MO..................................184,006 
Clearwater, FL.......................................108,787 
Cococino County, AZ ...........................116,320 
College Park, MD .................................24,657 
Collier County, FL.................................251,377 
Collinsville, IL.......................................24,707 
Colorado Springs, CO...........................360,890 
Concord, CA.........................................121,780 
Concord, NC ........................................55,977 
Cooper City, FL.....................................27,939 
Coral Springs, FL...................................117,549 
Corpus Christi, TX.................................277,454 
Corvallis, OR ........................................49,322 
Coventry, CT.........................................11,504 
Craig, CO .............................................9,189 
Cranberry Township, PA.......................23,625 
Crested Butte, CO.................................1,529 
Creve Coeur, MO .................................16,500 
Cumberland County, PA .......................213,674 
Cupertino, CA.......................................50,546 
Dakota County, MN..............................355,904 
Dallas, TX .............................................1,188,580 
Dania Beach, FL....................................20,061 
Davenport, IA .......................................98,359 
Davidson, NC.......................................7,139 
Daviess County, KY ..............................91,545 
Davis, CA .............................................60,308 
Daytona Beach, FL................................64,112 
De Pere, WI ..........................................20,559 
Decatur, GA .........................................18,147 
DeKalb, IL.............................................39,018 
Del Mar, CA .........................................4,389 
Delaware, OH ......................................25,243 
Delhi Township, MI..............................22,569 
Delray Beach, FL...................................60,020 
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Denver (City and County), CO..............554,636 
Denver Public Library, CO ...................NA 
Des Moines, IA.....................................198,682 
Destin, FL .............................................11,119 
Dewey-Humboldt, AZ ..........................6,295 
District of Saanich,Victoria,  
Canada .................................................103,654 
Douglas County, CO ............................175,766 
Dover, DE ............................................32,135 
Dover, NH ...........................................26,884 
Dublin, CA ...........................................29,973 
Dublin, OH ..........................................31,392 
Duluth, MN..........................................86,918 
Duncanville, TX....................................36,081 
Durango, CO........................................13,922 
Durham, NC.........................................187,038 
Duval County, FL .................................778,879 
Eagle County, CO.................................41,659 
East Providence, RI ...............................48,688 
Eau Claire, WI ......................................61,704 
Edmond, OK.........................................68,315 
Edmonton, Canada ...............................666,104 
El Cerrito, CA .......................................23,171 
El Paso, TX............................................563,662 
Ellisville, MO........................................9,104 
Elmhurst, IL ..........................................42,762 
Englewood, CO....................................31,727 
Ephrata Borough, PA.............................13,213 
Escambia County, FL ............................294,410 
Escanaba, MI ........................................13,140 
Eugene, OR ..........................................137,893 
Eustis, FL ..............................................15,106 
Evanston, IL ..........................................74,239 
Fairway, KS...........................................3,952 
Farmington, NM ...................................37,844 
Farmington, UT ....................................12,081 
Fayetteville, AR ....................................58,047 
Federal Way, WA .................................83,259 
Fishers, IN ............................................37,835 
Fishers, IN ............................................37,835 
Flagstaff, AZ..........................................52,894 
Florence, AZ.........................................17,054 
Fort Collins, CO ...................................118,652 
Fort Worth, TX......................................534,694 
Freeport, IL ...........................................NA 
Fridley, MN ..........................................27,449 
Fruita, CO.............................................6,478 
Gainesville, FL......................................95,447 
Gaithersburg, MD.................................52,613 
Galt, CA ...............................................19,472 
Georgetown, CO..................................1,088 
Gig Harbor, WA ...................................6,465 
Gillette, WY .........................................19,646 
Gladstone, MI.......................................5,032 
Golden, CO..........................................17,159 
Goodyear, AZ.......................................18,911 
Grand County, CO ...............................12,442 
Grand Junction, CO..............................41,986 
Grand Prairie, TX..................................127,427 
Grandview, MO ...................................24,881 
Greenville, SC ......................................10,468 
Greenwood Village, CO.......................11,035 
Gresham, OR........................................90,205 
Guelph, Ontario, Canada .....................114,943 

Gulf Shores, AL.....................................5,044 
Gunnison County, CO ..........................13,956 
Gurnee, IL.............................................28,834 
Hanau, Germany ..................................NA 
Hanover County, VA.............................86,320 
Hartford, CT..........................................121,578 
Henderson, NV.....................................175,381 
Hermiston, OR......................................13,154 
High Point, NC .....................................85,839 
Highland Park, IL ..................................31,365 
Highlands Ranch, CO ...........................70,931 
Hillsborough County, FL.......................998,948 
Honolulu, HI ........................................876,156 
Hopewell, VA.......................................22,354 
Hoquiam, WA ......................................9,097 
Hot Sulphur Springs, CO ......................521 
Howell, MI ...........................................9,232 
Hudson, NC..........................................3,078 
Hudson, OH.........................................22,439 
Hurst, TX ..............................................36,273 
Hutchinson, MN...................................13,080 
Hutto, TX ..............................................1,250 
Independence, MO...............................113,288 
Indianola, IA .........................................12,998 
Irving, TX ..............................................191,615 
Jackson County, OR..............................181,269 
James City County, VA..........................48,102 
Jefferson County, CO ............................527,056 
Jefferson Parish, LA ...............................455,466 
Joplin, MO............................................45,504 
Kamloops, Canada ................................77,281 
Kannapolis, NC.....................................36,910 
Kearney, NE..........................................27,431 
Keizer, OR............................................32,203 
Kelowna, Canada..................................96,288 
Kent, WA..............................................79,524 
Kettering, OH .......................................57,502 
King County, WA..................................1,737,034 
Kirkland, WA........................................45,054 
Kissimmee, FL.......................................47,814 
Kitsap County, WA ...............................231,969 
Kutztown Borough, PA .........................5,067 
La Mesa, CA .........................................54,749 
La Plata, MD.........................................6,551 
La Vista, NE ..........................................11,699 
Laguna Beach, CA.................................23,727 
Lakewood, CO......................................144,126 
Lane County, OR ..................................322,959 
Larimer County, CO..............................251,494 
Lawrence, KS ........................................80,098 
Lebanon, NH........................................12,568 
Lebanon, OH........................................16,962 
lee's Summit, MO.................................70,700 
Lenexa, KS ............................................40,238 
Lexington, VA.......................................6,867 
Lincolnwood, IL....................................12,359 
Livermore, CA.......................................73,345 
Lodi, CA ...............................................56,999 
Lone Tree, CO ......................................4,873 
Long Beach, CA ....................................461,522 
Longmont, CO......................................71,093 
Louisville, CO.......................................18,937 
Loveland, CO .......................................50,608 
Lower Providence Township, PA ..........22,390 
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Lyme, NH.............................................1,679 
Lynchburg, VA .....................................65,269 
Lynnwood, WA ....................................33,847 
Lynwood, CA .......................................69,845 
Manchester, CT ....................................54,740 
Mankato, MN .......................................32,427 
Maple Grove, MN ................................50,365 
Maplewood, MN ..................................34,947 
Marana, AZ ..........................................13,556 
Marion, IA ............................................7,144 
Marshfield, WI......................................18,800 
Maryland Heights, MO.........................25,756 
Maryville, MO......................................10,581 
Maui, HI ...............................................128,094 
Mauldin, SC..........................................15,224 
Mayer, MN...........................................554 
McAllen, TX .........................................106,414 
Medina, MN.........................................4,005 
Melbourne, FL ......................................71,382 
Menlo Park, CA ....................................30,785 
Meridian Charter Township, MI............38,987 
Meridian Charter Township, MI............38,987 
Merriam, KS..........................................11,008 
Merrill, WI............................................10,146 
Mesa County, CO.................................116,255 
Miami Beach, FL...................................87,933 
Milton, WI............................................5,132 
Minneapolis, MN .................................382,618 
Mission Viejo, CA.................................93,102 
Mission, KS...........................................9,727 
Missoula, MT........................................57,053 
Montgomery County, MD.....................873,341 
Montrose, CO.......................................12,344 
Mooresville, NC ...................................18,823 
Morgan Hill, CA ...................................33,556 
Morgantown, WV.................................26,809 
Moscow, ID..........................................21,291 
Mountain View, CA..............................70,708 
Mountlake Terrace, WA........................20,362 
Multnomah County, OR .......................660,486 
Munster, IN ..........................................21,511 
Naperville, IL........................................128,358 
Nashville, TN .......................................545,524 
Needham, MA......................................28,911 
New Orleans, LA..................................484,674 
New York City, NY...............................8,008,278 
Newport Beach, CA..............................70,032 
Newport News, VA ..............................180,150 
Newport, RI ..........................................26,475 
Normal, IL ............................................45,386 
North Branch, MN................................8,023 
North Las Vegas, NV ............................115,488 
North Palm Beach, FL...........................12,064 
North Port, FL.......................................22,797 
North Vancouver, Canada ....................44,303 
Northampton County, VA.....................13,093 
Northern Tier Coalition  
Community Survey, PA.........................NA 
Northglenn, CO....................................31,575 
Novi, MI...............................................47,386 
O'Fallon, IL ..........................................21,910 
O'Fallon, MO.......................................46,169 
Oak Park, IL..........................................39,803 
Oak Ridge, TN......................................27,387 

Oakland Park, FL ..................................30,966 
Oakland Township, MI .........................13,071 
Oakville, Canada ..................................144,738 
Ocean City, MD ...................................7,173 
Ocean Shores, WA ...............................3,836 
Oklahoma City, OK ..............................506,132 
Olathe, KS ............................................92,962 
Oldsmar, FL ..........................................11,910 
Olmsted County, MN............................124,277 
Olympia, WA .......................................42,514 
Orange Village, OH..............................3,236 
Orleans Parish, LA ................................484,674 
Ottawa County, MI ...............................238,314 
Overland Park, KS.................................149,080 
Oviedo, FL............................................26,316 
Ozaukee County, WI ............................82,317 
Palatine, IL............................................65,479 
Palm Bay, FL.........................................79,413 
Palm Beach County, FL.........................1,131,184 
Palm Beach Gardens, FL .......................35,058 
Palm Beach, FL .....................................10,468 
Palm Coast, FL ......................................32,732 
Palm Coast, FL ......................................32,732 
Palm Springs, CA ..................................42,807 
Palo Alto, CA ........................................58,598 
Park Ridge, IL........................................37,775 
Parker, CO............................................23,558 
Pasadena, TX ........................................141,674 
Pasco County, FL ..................................344,765 
Pasco, WA ............................................32,066 
Peoria County, IL ..................................183,433 
Peoria, AZ.............................................108,364 
Peters Township, PA .............................17,556 
Philadelphia, PA ...................................1,517,550 
Phoenix, AZ..........................................1,321,045 
Pinellas County, FL ...............................921,482 
Pitkin County, CO.................................14,872 
Plano, TX ..............................................222,030 
Port Orange, FL.....................................45,823 
Port St. Lucie, FL ...................................88,769 
Portland, OR.........................................529,121 
Poway, CA............................................48,044 
Prescott Valley, AZ ...............................25,535 
Prince Albert, Canada ...........................34,291 
Prince William County, VA...................280,813 
Prior Lake, MN .....................................15,917 
Queen Creek, AZ..................................4,316 
Rancho Cordova, CA ............................55,060 
Raymore, MO.......................................11,146 
Redding, CA .........................................80,865 
Renton, WA..........................................50,052 
Richland, WA .......................................38,708 
Richmond Heights, MO........................9,602 
Richmond, CA ......................................99,216 
Rio Rancho, NM ...................................51,765 
Riverdale, UT........................................7,656 
Riverside, IL ..........................................8,895 
Roanoke, VA.........................................94,911 
Rock Hill, SC ........................................49,765 
Rockville, MD.......................................47,388 
Roswell, GA..........................................79,334 
Round Rock, TX....................................61,136 
Rowlett, TX ...........................................44,503 
Saco, ME...............................................16,822 
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Safford, AZ ...........................................9,232 
Salina, KS .............................................45,679 
San Francisco, CA.................................776,733 
San Juan County, NM ...........................113,801 
San Luis Obispo County, CA ................247,900 
San Marcos, TX.....................................34,733 
San Rafael, CA......................................56,063 
San Ramon, CA ....................................44,722 
Sandusky, OH ......................................27,844 
Sanford, FL ...........................................38,291 
Santa Barbara County, CA ....................399,347 
Santa Monica, CA.................................84,084 
Sarasota, FL ..........................................52,715 
Sault Sainte Marie, MI...........................16,542 
Savannah, GA.......................................131,510 
Scott County, MN.................................89,498 
Scottsdale, AZ.......................................202,705 
Sedona, AZ...........................................10,192 
Seminole, FL.........................................10,890 
Sheldahl, IA..........................................336 
Shenandoah, TX ...................................1,503 
Sherman, IL ..........................................2,871 
Shorewood, IL ......................................7,686 
Shrewsbury, MA...................................31,640 
Silverthorne, CO...................................3,196 
Sioux Falls, SD......................................123,975 
Skokie, IL..............................................63,348 
Slater, IA...............................................1,306 
Smyrna, GA..........................................40,999 
Snoqualmie, WA ..................................1,631 
South Daytona, FL ................................13,177 
South Haven, MI ..................................5,021 
South Lake Tahoe, CA ..........................23,609 
Southlake, TX .......................................NA 
Sparks, NV............................................66,346 
Spokane Valley, WA.............................NA 
Spotsylvania County, VA ......................90,395 
Springboro, OH....................................12,380 
Springville, UT .....................................20,424 
St. Cloud, FL.........................................20,074 
St. Cloud, MN ......................................59,107 
St. Louis County, MN ...........................200,528 
Stafford County, VA..............................92,446 
Starkville, MS........................................21,869 
State College, PA ..................................38,420 
Staunton, VA ........................................23,853 
Steamboat Springs, CO.........................9,815 
Sterling, CO..........................................11,360 
Stillwater, OK .......................................39,065 
Stockton, CA.........................................243,771 
Suamico, WI.........................................8,686 
Sugar Grove, IL.....................................3,909 
Sugar Land, TX .....................................63,328 
Summit County, CO .............................23,548 
Sunnyvale, CA......................................131,760 
Sunnyvale, CA......................................131,760 

Suwanee, GA........................................8,725 
Takoma Park, MD.................................17,299 
Tallahassee, FL......................................150,624 
Tempe, AZ............................................158,625 
Teton County, WY ................................18,251 
The Colony, TX.....................................26,531 
Thornton, CO .......................................82,384 
Thunder Bay, Canada............................109,016 
Titusville, FL .........................................40,670 
Tomball, TX ..........................................9,089 
Troy, MI................................................80,959 
Tuskegee, AL ........................................11,846 
Upper Merion Township, PA ................28,863 
Urbandale, IA .......................................29,072 
Vail, CO ...............................................4,531 
Valdez, AK............................................4,036 
Vancouver, WA ....................................143,560 
Victoria, Canada ...................................78,057 
Village of Howard City, MI ...................1,585 
Virginia Beach, VA................................425,257 
Visalia, CA............................................91,565 
Volusia County, FL................................443,343 
Wahpeton, ND .....................................8,586 
Walnut Creek, CA.................................64,296 
Walton County, FL................................40,601 
Washington City, UT ............................8,186 
Washington County, MN ......................201,130 
Washoe County, NV.............................339,486 
Waukee, IA...........................................5,126 
Wausau, WI..........................................38,426 
West Des Moines, IA ............................46,403 
Western Eagle County Metro  
Recreation District, CO.........................NA 
Westerville, OH....................................35,318 
Westminster, CO ..................................100,940 
Wethersfield, CT...................................26,271 
Wheat Ridge, CO..................................32,913 
White House, TN..................................7,220 
Whitehorse, Canada..............................19,058 
Whitewater, WI ....................................13,437 
Wichita, KS...........................................344,284 
Williamsburg, VA .................................11,998 
Willingboro Township, NJ ....................33,008 
Wilmington, IL......................................5,134 
Wilmington, NC ...................................90,400 
Windsor, CT .........................................28,237 
Winnipeg, Canada ................................619,544 
Winston-Salem, NC ..............................185,776 
Winter Garden, FL ................................14,351 
Winter Park, FL .....................................24,090 
Woodbury, MN ....................................46,463 
Woodridge, IL.......................................30,934 
Worcester, MA......................................172,648 
Yellowknife, Canada.............................16,541 
Yuma County, AZ .................................160,026 
Yuma, AZ .............................................77,515
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Appendix G: Copy of Survey Instrument 
The following pages contain a copy of the script interviewers followed when talking with survey 
participants (including English and Spanish versions). 
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Tacoma, WA Public Works Telephone Survey 2009 
 

TEXT IN CAPS IS INTERVIEWER INSTRUCTIONS ONLY AND IS NOT TO BE READ ALOUD. 

INTRODUCTION 
Hello, my name is _____________ and I’m calling on the behalf of the City of Tacoma. The City wants to 
know what you think about the City’s Wastewater, Surface Water and Solid Waste Utilities. We are not trying 
to sell you anything. Your responses are confidential and will be reported in group form only to help make 
decisions about the future of the city. We need to complete this questionnaire if you are the adult (age 18 or 
older) in the household who most recently had a birthday. The adult's year of birth does not matter. Is that 
you? [IF NO: May I speak with that person?] 
 
[REPEAT FIRST PARAGRAPH WITH NEW PERSON.] 

SCREENERS 

S1. Do you live inside the city limits of Tacoma? 
1. Yes [CONTINUE WITH INTERVIEW] 
2. No [TERMINATE INTERVIEW: Thank you, but we are looking to speak with City of Tacoma 

residents only.] 
98. Don’t know [TERMINATE INTERVIEW: Thank you, but we are looking to speak with City of Tacoma 

residents only.] 
99. Refused [TERMINATE INTERVIEW: Thank you, but we can only conduct the survey if we know 

you live inside the city limits of Tacoma.] 

GENERAL  

1. Overall, how would you rate the…[ROTATE A-B]?  
a. Quality of the overall natural environment in the City of Tacoma  
b. Job that Tacoma City Government is doing at protecting the environment  

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Excellent 
2. Good 
3. Fair 
4. Poor 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

2. Please tell me how often, if at all, you do each of the following. What about…[ROTATE A-M]? 
a. Recycle standard curbside recyclable items such as paper, cans, plastic and glass  
b. Recycle yard waste 
c. Recycle electronics 
d. Wash your car on the lawn 
e. Wash your car at a commercial car wash 
f. Dispose of pet waste in the toilet or garbage 
g. Use natural yard care practices 
h. Leave grass clippings on your lawn using a regular or mulching lawn mower  
i. Use products made from recycled materials 
j. Dispose of household hazardous waste at the landfill drop-off site 
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k. Buy products with less packaging 
l. Use non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products 
m. Compost food and/or yard waste 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Always 
2. Frequently 
3. Sometimes 
4. Never 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

3. Now, please tell me how effective or ineffective you think each activity is at protecting the 
environment. What about…[ROTATE A-M]? 

a. Recycling common household items such as paper, cans, plastic and glass 
b. Recycling yard waste 
c. Recycling electronics 
d. Washing your car on the lawn 
e. Washing your car at a commercial car wash 
f. Disposing of pet waste in the toilet or garbage 
g. Using natural lawn care practices 
h. Leaving grass clippings on your lawn using a regular or mulching lawn mower  
i. Using products made from recycled materials 
j. Disposing of household hazardous waste at the landfill drop-off site 
k. Buying products with less packaging 
l. Using non-toxic or non-hazardous cleaning products 
m. Composting food and/or yard waste 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Very effective 
2. Somewhat effective 
3. Not at all effective 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

SOLID WASTE 
Now let’s talk about solid waste services (in other words garbage and recycling services) provided by the City 
of Tacoma.  

4. How would you rate each of the following solid waste services provided by the City of Tacoma? What 
about…[ROTATE A-D, ALWAYS ASK E LAST]? [IF RESPONDENT SAYS “DON’T KNOW” – PROBE TO FIND 
OUT IF THEY HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT OR IF THEY HAVE HEARD OF IT, BUT DON’T USE IT] 

a. Garbage collection services 
b. Recycling collection services 
c. Yard waste collection services 
d. Blight cleanup program  
e. Overall solid waste services 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Excellent 
2. Good 
3. Fair 
4. Poor 
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5. HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT 
6. HEARD OF IT, BUT HAVEN’T USED IT 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

5. Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall solid waste services provided by 
the City of Tacoma [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 

1. COSTS ARE HIGH 
2. COSTS ARE LOW 
3. GENERALLY GOOD CITY SERVICES 
4. GENERALLY POOR CITY SERVICES 
5. RECYCLING IS DIFFICULT/INCONVENIENT 
6. SERVICES HAVE IMPROVED OVER TIME 
7. RECYCLING IS EASY/CONVENIENT 
8. WORKERS ARE FRIENDLY, POLITE, VERY HELPFUL 
9. WORKERS ARE RUDE AND NOT VERY HELPFUL 
10. SERVICE IS ON TIME/WORKERS ARE RELIABLE 
11. TWICE A YEAR PICK UP OF OVERSIZED THINGS (CALL-2-HAUL PROGRAM) IS ADEQUATE/GREAT 
12. TWICE A YEAR PICK UP OF OVERSIZED THINGS (CALL-2-HAUL PROGRAM) IS NOT ADEQUATE 
13. SERVICE IS USUALLY LATE/WORKERS ARE NOT RELIABLE 
14. SERVICES HAVE DECLINED OVER TIME 
15. WORKERS ARE CAREFUL, CLEAN, EMPTY CANS COMPLETELY 
16. WORKERS ARE CARELESS, MESSY, DON'T EMPTY CANS COMPLETELY 
97. OTHER, SPECIFY: _____________________ [DO NOT READ] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

6. Which size garbage container does your household use? Is it the…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Extra large container (90 gallon) [GO TO QUESTION 8] 
2. Large container (60 gallon) [GO TO QUESTION 8] 
3. Medium container (30 gallon) [GO TO QUESTION 7] 
4. Small container (20 gallon, which is a 30-gallon container with an insert)  [GO TO QUESTION 7] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

[THIS QUESTION IS ASKED ONLY OF THOSE WHO SAID ‘MEDIUM OR SMALL CONTAINER’ TO QUESTION 6] 
7. Can you tell me your primary reason for using a smaller garbage container? [SELECT ONLY ONE 

RESPONSE.] 
1. I AM RECYCLING MORE/THROWING AWAY LESS GARBAGE 
2. I AM TRYING TO SAVE MONEY IN DIFFICULT ECONOMIC TIMES 
3. I DO NOT NEED THE LARGER CAN/I DO NOT PRODUCE ENOUGH TRASH FOR THE LARGER 

CONTAINER 
4. I SWITCHED AFTER THE LAST RATE INCREASE/THE LATEST RATE INCREASE MAKES USING THE 

SMALLER CAN MORE ATTRACTIVE 
97. OTHER, SPECIFY: _____________________ [DO NOT READ] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

 
[THIS QUESTION IS ASKED ONLY OF THOSE WHO SAID ‘LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE CONTAINER’ TO QUESTION 

6] 
8. Please indicate how likely or unlikely you and your household would be to use a smaller garbage 

container and a larger recycling bin to encourage recycling more items and throwing fewer items 
away. Would you be…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
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1. Very likely 
2. Somewhat likely 
3. Somewhat unlikely 
4. Very unlikely 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

9. Does your household participate in the City’s curbside recycling program? 
1. YES [GO TO QUESTION 10] 
2. NO [GO TO QUESTION 11] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

[THIS QUESTION IS ASKED ONLY OF THOSE WHO SAID ‘YES’ TO QUESTION 9] 
10. Can you tell me the primary reason that you participate in the City’s curbside recycling program? 

[SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 
1. I CAN GET RID OF ITEMS THAT I DON’T WANT, BUT DON’T WANT TO THROW AWAY 
2. IT’S EASY/CONVENIENT  
3. IT’S THE RIGHT THING TO DO (FOR THE ENVIRONMENT/PRESERVE RESOURCES ENGERGY FOR THE 

FUTURE, ETC.) 
4. IT SAVES MONEY BECAUSE I CAN USE A SMALLER, LESS EXPENSIVE GARBAGE CONTAINER 
97. OTHER, SPECIFY: _____________________ [DO NOT READ] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

[THIS QUESTION IS ASKED ONLY OF THOSE WHO SAID ‘NO’ TO QUESTION 9] 
11. Can you tell me the primary reason that you do not participate in the City’s curbside recycling 

program? [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 
1. AM PHYSICALLY UNABLE TO MANAGE RECYCLING 
2. DON'T BELIEVE IN RECYCLING 
3. DON'T GENERATE MANY RECYCLABLES 
4. DON'T KNOW ABOUT THE RECYCLING PROGRAM 
5. DON'T KNOW WHAT IS RECYCLABLE 
6. SELL MY OWN RECYCLABLES 
7. TAKE OUR RECYCLING TO THE LANDFILL 
8. JUST DON'T WANT TO 
9. NO TIME 
97. OTHER, SPECIFY: _____________________ [DO NOT READ] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

12. Does your household participate in the City’s curbside yard waste recycling program? 
1. YES [GO TO QUESTION 13] 
2. NO [GO TO QUESTION 14] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

 
[THIS QUESTION IS ASKED ONLY OF THOSE WHO SAID ‘YES’ TO QUESTION 12] 
13. How likely or unlikely would you or your household be to participate in a food waste recycling 

program if you could put food waste in your yard waste container? Would you be…[REREAD SCALE AS 
NECESSARY.] 

1. Very likely 
2. Somewhat likely 
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3. Somewhat unlikely 
4. Very unlikely 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

[THIS QUESTION IS ASKED ONLY OF THOSE WHO SAID ‘NO’ TO QUESTION 12] 
14. Can you tell me the primary reason that you do not participate in the City’s curbside yard waste 

recycling program? [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 
1. AM NOT PHYSICALLY ABLE TO MANAGE YARD WASTE RECYCLING 
2. COMPOST MY OWN YARD WASTE 
3. DON'T BELIEVE/AGREE WITH THIS PROGRAM 
4. HIRE SOMEONE TO MANAGE MY YARD/LANDSCAPING - THEY HAUL IT AWAY 
5. JUST DON'T WANT TO 
6. NO TIME 
7. NO YARD/YARD WASTE 
8. TAKE IT TO THE LANDFILL 
9. USE OUR YARD WASTE FOR MULCH/REUSE OUR YARD WASTE 
97. OTHER, SPECIFY: _____________________ [DO NOT READ] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

15. Please rate the quality of each portion of the City of Tacoma’s Landfill located off of Center Street. 
What about the…[ROTATE A-F]? [IF RESPONDENT SAYS “DON’T KNOW” – PROBE TO FIND OUT IF THEY 
HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT OR IF THEY HAVE HEARD OF IT, BUT DON’T USE IT] 

a. Garbage unloading area  
b. Recycling Center  
c. Household hazardous waste facility  
d. Yard waste unloading area  
e. Goodwill donation station at the landfill 
f. EnviroHouse that demonstrates green living practices and products 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Excellent 
2. Good 
3. Fair 
4. Poor 
5. HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT 
6. HEARD OF IT, BUT HAVEN’T USED IT 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

16. How would you rate the quality of the following programs provided by the City of Tacoma? What 
about the…[ROTATE A-C]? [IF RESPONDENT SAYS “DON’T KNOW” – PROBE TO FIND OUT IF THEY 
HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT OR IF THEY HAVE HEARD OF IT, BUT DON’T USE IT] 

a. Call-2-Haul program that allows residents to get rid of oversized junk 
b. Electronics recycling program for TVs, monitors, desktop computers and laptops 
c. 2-good-2-toss.com Web program 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Excellent 
2. Good 
3. Fair 
4. Poor 
5. HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT 
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6. HEARD OF IT, BUT HAVEN’T USED IT 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

WASTEWATER 
My next questions are about wastewater services provided by the City of Tacoma. 

17. How would you rate each of the following wastewater programs, products and services provided by 
the City of Tacoma? What about…[ROTATE A-B, ALWAYS ASK C LAST]? [IF RESPONDENT SAYS “DON’T 
KNOW” – PROBE TO FIND OUT IF THEY HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT OR IF THEY HAVE HEARD OF IT, BUT 
DON’T USE IT.] 

a. TAGRO soil products and services 
b. Sewer Conservation Loan Program 
c. Overall services such as wastewater treatment, maintenance and operation of pipes and pump 

stations, etc. 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Excellent 
2. Good 
3. Fair 
4. Poor 
5. HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT 
6. HEARD OF IT, BUT HAVEN’T USED IT 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

18. Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall wastewater services provided by 
the City of Tacoma. [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 

1. COST IS LOW 
2. COST IS TOO HIGH 
3. GENERALLY GOOD CITY SERVICES 
4. GENERALLY POOR CITY SERVICES 
5. INFRASTRUCTURE IS GOOD 
6. INFRASTRUCTURE IS POOR 
7. SERVICES/STAFF ARE QUICK TO RESPOND 
8. SERVICES/STAFF ARE SLOW TO RESPOND 
9. SERVICES HAVE IMPROVED OVER TIME 
10. SERVICES HAVE DECLINED OVER TIME 
97. OTHER, SPECIFY: _____________________ [DO NOT READ] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

19. As you understand it, who is responsible for the maintenance of the sewer pipe that runs from your 
house to the street or alley? Is it…[ROTATE 1-2]? 

1. The homeowner 
2. The city 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

20. As I read some common materials, please tell me how often, if at all, you dispose of each item 
through the city’s wastewater system, either by flushing it down the toilet or by pouring it down the 
sink or other household drain. What about…[ROTATE A-I]?  

a. Disposable wipes 
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b. Medications 
c. Pet waste 
d. Garden chemicals 
e. Pool water 
f. Cooking grease or oil 
g. Paint solvents 
h. Motor oils or other automotive fluids 
i. Household cleaning products 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Always 
2. Frequently 
3. Sometimes 
4. Never 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 

SURFACE WATER 
The next set of questions is about surface water services provided by the City of Tacoma. 

21. How would you rate each of the following surface water/stormwater management programs or 
services provided by the City of Tacoma? What about…[ROTATE A-G, ALWAYS ASK H LAST]? [IF 
RESPONDENT SAYS “DON’T KNOW” – PROBE TO FIND OUT IF THEY HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT OR IF THEY 
HAVE HEARD OF IT, BUT DON’T USE IT.] 

a. Street sweeping 
b.   Stewardship of local waterways 
c.   Emergency flood response 
d. Make a Splash grant program 
e. Water pollution reporting hotline 
f. Clean Bay Car Wash kits 
g. Storm drain marking program 
h. General surface water/stormwater management 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Excellent 
2. Good 
3. Fair 
4. Poor 
5. HAVEN’T HEARD OF IT 
6. HEARD OF IT, BUT HAVEN’T USED IT 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

22. Please tell me the main reason for giving that rating to the overall surface water services provided by 
the City of Tacoma. [SELECT ONLY ONE RESPONSE.] 

1. COST IS LOW 
2. COST IS TOO HIGH 
3. GENERALLY GOOD CITY SERVICES 
4. GENERALLY POOR CITY SERVICES 
5. NO FLOODING IN MY AREA/GOOD DRAINAGE 
6. FLOODING IN MY AREA/POOR DRAINAGE 
7. SERVICES HAVE IMPROVED OVER TIME 
8. SERVICES HAVE DECLINED OVER TIME 
97. OTHER, SPECIFY: _____________________ [DO NOT READ] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
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99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

23. How frequently, if at all, do you or a landscaping professional use any of the following products or 
materials on your lawn or garden? What about…[ROTATE A-G]? 

a. Commercial fertilizer 
b. Pesticides or insect killers  
c. Herbicides or weed killers  
d. Compost, such as garden waste  
e. Mulch, like bark  
f. TAGRO soil products  
g. Organic products 

Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Never 
2. Once or twice per year 
3. 3 to 6 times per year 
4. 7 to 12 times per year 
5. More than 12 times per year 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

24. To the best of your knowledge, when water runs into storm drains in Tacoma, where does it 
generally go? Would you say it goes…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY]? 

1. To a treatment plant 
2. Into the nearest body of water without treatment 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

25. How familiar, if at all, are you with each of the following sustainable “low impact” stormwater 
management practices? 

 a. Rain gardens 
 b. Rain barrels 
 c. Permeable pavement or pavers 
 d. Native plant landscaping 
 e. Green roofs  

Would you say …[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
 1. Very familiar 
 2. Somewhat familiar 
 3. Not at all familiar 
 98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
 99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

26. The average household in Tacoma pays about $15 per month for surface water management. The City 
is considering providing incentives for capturing and reusing your stormwater on-site. Please tell me 
how likely or unlikely you would be to update your drainage system to manage stormwater on-site if 
each of the following incentives were implemented. What about…[ROTATE A-E]? 

a. A surface water rate reduction 
b. Public recognition 
c. Building materials (plants, soil, mulch, compost, etc.) at a discounted rate  
d. Free personal design assistance or “how-to” workshops  
e. Grants or low-interest loans for projects 
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Would you say…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Very likely 
2. Somewhat likely 
3. Somewhat unlikely 
4. Very unlikely 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

INFORMATION SOURCES 
Next I want to talk about ways in which people sometimes get information from City departments.   

27. I am going to list some information sources that residents use to get information about City 
departments. Please tell me if you recall seeing any information about solid waste (which is garbage 
and recycling), wastewater and surface water utilities in each information source. What 
about…[ROTATE A-G]? 

a. The “EnviroTalk” newsletter 
b. Inserts that come in your utility bill 
c. Web sites for the solid waste, surface water or wastewater utilities 
d. Shows on TV Tacoma (channel 12) about solid waste, surface water or wastewater programs and 

services 
e. A City of Tacoma or EnviroChallenger booth at community events 
f. Newspaper or magazine ads for solid waste, surface water or wastewater programs and services, 

including TAGRO and EnviroHouse 
g. Direct mail information pieces, such as postcards about street sweepers  

Would you say you…[REREAD SCALE AS NECESSARY.] 
1. Read it or stopped to spend time on it 
2. Noticed it but didn’t spend time on it 
3. Threw it away or ignored it 
4. Don’t recall seeing information 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

28. How familiar are you, if at all, with the city’s EnviroChallenger program that teaches free 
environmental lessons to Tacoma students? 

1. Very familiar 
2. Somewhat familiar 
3. Not at all familiar 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

DEMOGRAPHICS 
My last questions are about you and your household. Again, all of your responses to this survey are completely 
confidential and will be reported in group form only. 

D1. How long have you lived in the City of Tacoma? 
1. Less than 5 years 
2. 5-9 years 
3. 10-19 years 
4. 20 years or more 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 
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D2. What is your home zip code? [DO NOT READ LIST.] 
1. 98401 
2. 98402 
3. 98403 
4. 98404 
5. 98405 
6. 98406 
7. 98407 
8. 98408 
9. 98409 
10. 98411 
11. 98412 
12. 98413 
13. 98415 
14. 98416 
15. 98417 
16. 98418 
17. 98419 
18. 98421 
19. 98422 
20. 98444 
21. 98445 
22. 98448 
23. 98465 
24. 98466 
25. 98467 
26. 98481 
27. 98490 
97. OTHER: SPECIFY:_____________________  [DO NOT READ] 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

D3. Please tell me which of the following best describes the building you live in. Is it a… 
1.  Single-family house detached from any other houses 
2. House attached to one or more houses, such as a duplex or townhome 
3. Building with two or more apartments or condominiums 
4. Mobile home 
5.  Other 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

D4. Do you rent or own your home? 
1.  Rent 
2.  Own 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 
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D5. Please stop me when I read the correct age category. Are you… 
1.  18-24 years 
2.  25-34 years 
3.  35-44 years 
4.  45-54 years 
5.  55-64 years 
6.  65-74 years 
7.  75 years or older 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

D6. Please stop me when I reach the category that includes your household’s annual income for 2008. 
(Please include in your total income money from all sources for all persons living in your household.)    

1. Less than $25,000 
2. $25,000 to less than $50,000 
3. $50,000 to less than $100,000 
4. $100,000 to less than $150,000 
5. $150,000 or more 
98. DON’T KNOW [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 
 

D7. Now, can you tell me what best describes your racial origin or ethnicity? You can pick more than one 
category, if you have a multi-ethnic heritage. 

Would you say you are . . . 
1.   White 
2.   Black or African American 
3.   American Indian or Alaskan Native 
4.   Asian, Asian Indian or Pacific Islander 
5.   Hispanic, Spanish or Latino 
6.   SOME OTHER RACE [DO NOT READ] 
99. REFUSED [DO NOT READ] 

D8. DO NOT ASK RESPONDENT THEIR GENDER. ENTER GENDER OF RESPONDENT. 
1. FEMALE 
2. MALE 

CLOSING 
Those are all the questions I have for you today. Thank you very much for your time.  
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Encuesta telefónica 2009 conducida por Obras Públicas de 
Tacoma, WA 

 

INTRODUCCIÓN 
Hola, mi nombre es _____________ y le estoy llamando a nombre de la Ciudad de Tacoma. La Ciudad desea 
saber qué piensa sobre los servicios de aguas residuales, aguas superficiales y desechos sólidos de la Ciudad. 
Le aseguro que no intentaremos venderle nada; que sus respuestas son confidenciales y que sólo se 
reportarán en forma de grupo, lo cual nos ayudará a tomar decisiones respecto del futuro de la ciudad. 
Necesitamos que responda a esta encuesta si es la persona adulta de este domicilio (18 años o mayor) que 
cumplió años más recientemente. El año de nacimiento de este adulto no interesa. ¿Es usted? [SI RESPONDE 
QUE NO: ¿Me permite hablar con esa persona?] 
 

FILTROS 

S1. ¿Vive en los límites de la Ciudad de Tacoma? 
1. Sí [CONTINUE]. 
2. No [CONCLUYA: Le agradezco mucho, pero necesitamos hablar únicamente con residentes de la 

Ciudad de Tacoma]. 
98. No sabe [CONCLUYA: Le agradezco mucho, pero necesitamos hablar únicamente con 

residentes de la Ciudad de Tacoma]. 
99. Se negó a responder [CONCLUYA: Le agradezco mucho, pero sólo podemos hacer la 

entrevista si sabemos que vive dentro de los límites de Tacoma]. 

GENERAL  

1. En términos generales, ¿qué calificación le daría a …?  
a. la calidad del medio ambiente de la Ciudad de Tacoma  
b. la labor que lleva a cabo el gobierno de la Ciudad de Tacoma para proteger el medio ambiente:  

Diría que es… 
1. Excelente 
2. Buena 
3. Regular 
4. Mala 

2. Por favor, dígame qué tan a menudo hace cada una de las siguientes cosas, si es que las hace.  
a. ¿Reciclar “en el borde de la acera” artículos comunes, tales como papel, latas, plástico y vidrio?  
b. ¿Reciclar los desperdicios de jardín? 
c. ¿Reciclar artículos electrónicos? 
d. ¿Lavar su vehículo en el pasto o césped? 
e. ¿Hacer lavar su vehículo en un negocio de lavado de coches? 
f. ¿Desechar las heces de sus mascotas en el excusado (inodoro) o en la basura? 
g. ¿Aplicar prácticas naturales en el cuidado del jardín? 
h. ¿Dejar la hierba cortada en su jardín, cuando usa una segadora común de pasto o de acolchado?  
i. ¿Usar productos elaborados a base de materiales reciclados? 
j. ¿Desechar los desperdicios peligrosos del hogar en un relleno sanitario de las afueras? 
k. ¿Comprar productos que tengan menos envolturas o paquetes? 
l. ¿Usar productos de limpieza que no son tóxicos ni peligrosos? 
m. ¿Hacer abono con los desperdicios de comida y del jardín? 
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Diría que … 
1. Siempre. 
2. Con frecuencia. 
3. Algunas veces. 
4. Nunca. 

3. Ahora, por favor dígame qué tan eficaz o ineficaz piensa que es cada una de las siguientes 
actividades en la protección del medio ambiente. 

a. ¿Reciclar artículos comunes, tales como papel, latas, plástico y vidrio? 
b. ¿Reciclar los desperdicios del jardín? 
c. ¿Reciclar artículos electrónicos? 
d. ¿Lavar su vehículo en el pasto o césped? 
e. ¿Hacer lavar su vehículo en un negocio de lavado de coches? 
f. ¿Desechar las heces de sus mascotas en el excusado (inodoro) o en la basura? 
g. ¿Utilizar prácticas naturales en el cuidado del jardín? 
h. ¿Dejar la hierba cortada en su jardín, cuando usa una segadora común de pasto o de acolchado? 
i. ¿Usar productos elaborados a base de materiales reciclados? 
j. ¿Desechar los desperdicios peligrosos del hogar en un relleno sanitario de las afueras? 
k. ¿Comprar productos que tengan menos envolturas o paquetes? 
l. ¿Usar productos de limpieza que no son tóxicos ni peligrosos? 
m. ¿Hacer abono con los desperdicios de comida y del jardín? 

Diría que … 
1. Muy eficaz. 
2. Más o menos eficaz. 
3. Nada eficaz. 

DESECHOS SÓLIDOS 
Hablemos de los servicios de desechos sólidos (es decir, del servicio de basura y de reciclaje) que proporciona 
la Ciudad de Tacoma.  

4. ¿Cómo calificaría cada uno de los siguientes servicios de desechos sólidos que proporciona la Ciudad 
de Tacoma? 

a. ¿Los servicios de recolección de basura? 
b. ¿Los servicios de recolección de desechos reciclables? 
c. ¿Los servicios de recolección de desechos de jardín? 
d. ¿El programa de limpieza de añublo (plagas)?  
e. ¿Los servicios de desperdicios sólidos en general? 

Diría que… 
1. Excelentes 
2. Buenos 
3. Regulares 
4. Malos 

5. Por favor, indíqueme la razón principal por la que le dio esa calificación a los servicios de desechos 
sólidos en general que proporciona la Ciudad de Tacoma?  

6. ¿Qué tamaño de tambo de basura utiliza en su hogar? 
1. El tambo o bote extra grande (90 galones)  
2. El tambo grande (60 galones)  
3. El tambo mediano (30 galones) 
4. El tambo pequeño (20 galones, que en realidad es un tambo de 30 galones pero con un agregado) 
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7. ¿Me puede decir la razón principal por la que utiliza un tambo de basura más pequeño?  
 
8. Por favor, dígame qué tan probable o improbable sería que usted y las personas de su hogar 

utilizaran un tambo de basura más pequeño y un bote de reciclaje más grande para con ello alentar 
el reciclaje de más artículos y que, por lo tanto se desechen menos. Sería … 

1. muy probable. 
2. poco probable. 
3. improbable. 
4. muy improbable. 

9. ¿Participa su hogar en el programa de la Ciudad de “reciclaje en el borde de la acera”? 
 
10. ¿Me puede decir la razón principal por la que participa en el programa de la Ciudad de “reciclaje en 

el borde de la acera”?  
 
11. ¿Me puede decir la razón principal por la que no participa en el programa de la Ciudad de “reciclaje 

en el borde de la acera”? 

12. ¿Participa su hogar en el programa de la Ciudad de “reciclaje en el borde de la acera” de desechos 
de jardín? 

 
13. ¿Qué tan probable o improbable sería que usted o su hogar participaran en un programa de reciclaje 

de desechos de comida, si pudiera colocarlos en el tambo de basura de su jardín? ¿Sería … 
1. muy probable? 
2. poco probable? 
3. improbable? 
4. muy improbable? 

 
14. ¿Me puede decir la razón principal por la que no participa en el programa de la Ciudad de “reciclaje 

en el borde de la acera” de desechos de jardín?  

15. Por favor, califique la calidad de cada actividad que se desarrolla en el relleno sanitario de la Ciudad 
de Tacoma, el cual está ubicado cerca de Center Street. ¿Qué opina … 

a. del área de descarga de la basura?  
b. del Centro de Reciclado?  
c. de la instalación para desechos peligrosos del hogar?  
d. del área de descarga de desechos de jardín?  
e. de la estación de donativos voluntarios altruistas del relleno sanitario? 
f. de la “EnviroHouse” que hace demostraciones de prácticas de vida y productos ambientales. 

¿Diría que… 
1. excelente? 
2. bueno? 
3. regular? 
4. malo? 

16. ¿Cómo calificaría la calidad de los siguientes programas que proporciona la Ciudad de Tacoma? ¿Qué 
opina del … 

 
a. programa “Call-2-Haul” que permite a los residentes deshacerse de la basura de tamaño muy 

grande? 
b. programa de reciclaje de artículos electrónicos que incluye televisores, monitores, computadoras 

de escritorio y laptops? 
c. programa de Internet “2-good-2-toss.com”? 
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¿Diría que es … 
1. excelente? 
2. bueno? 
3. regular? 
4. malo? 

AGUAS RESIDUALES 
Mis siguientes preguntas son acerca de los servicios de aguas residuales proporcionados por la Ciudad de 
Tacoma. 

17. ¿Cómo calificaría a cada uno de los siguientes programas, productos y servicios que proporciona la 
Ciudad de Tacoma? ¿Qué opina … 

a. de los productos y servicios para la tierra TAGRO? 
b. del programa de préstamos para la conservación o “Conservation Loan”? 
c. de los servicios en general, tales como el tratamiento del aguas residuales, mantenimiento y 

operación de la tubería y la estación de bombas, etc. 

¿Diría que son … 
1. excelentes? 
2. buenos? 
3. regulares? 
4. malos? 

18. Por favor, dígame la razón principal para darle esa calificación a los servicios de aguas residuales en 
general que proporciona la Ciudad de Tacoma? 

19. Según su entender, ¿quién es el responsable del mantenimiento de la tubería de aguas residuales que 
corre de su casa a la calle o callejón? 

1. ¿El propietario de la casa? 
2. ¿La ciudad? 

20. A medida que le mencione algunas cosas comunes, por favor dígame que tan a menudo desecha cada 
una a través del sistema de aguas residuales de la ciudad, ya sea por el excusado, por los lavabos o el 
fregadero o por algún otro desagüe de su hogar? ¿Qué me dice de  

a. las toallitas húmedas desechables? 
b. los medicamentos? 
c. las heces de las mascotas? 
d. los químicos de jardín? 
e. el agua de la piscina? 
f. la manteca o aceite de cocina? 
g. los solventes de pintura? 
h. los aceites de motor u otros fluidos de los vehículos? 
i. los productos de limpieza del hogar? 

¿Diría que … 
1. siempre? 
2. con frecuencia? 
3. algunas veces? 
4. nunca? 
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AGUAS SUPERFICIALES 
La siguiente serie de preguntas se refiere a los servicios de aguas superficiales que proporciona la Ciudad de 
Tacoma. 

21. ¿Cómo calificaría a cada uno de los siguientes programas o servicios de administración de aguas 
superficiales/de tormentas que proporciona la Ciudad de Tacoma? ¿Qué opina … 

a. del barrido de las calles? 
b.   la administración de las vías fluviales locales? 
c.   la respuesta de emergencia ante inundaciones? 
d. el programa subsidiado “Make a Splash”? 
e. la línea de emergencia para reportar cuando hay contaminación del agua? 
f. los equipos “Clean Bay Car Wash”? 
g. el programa de señalización de las cantarillas? 
h. la administración general de aguas superficiales/de tormentas? 

¿Diría que … 
1. excelentes? 
2. buenos? 
3. regulares? 
4. malos? 

22. Por favor, dígame la razón principal que tuvo para darle esa calificación a los servicios en general de 
aguas superficiales que proporciona la Ciudad de Tacoma?  

23. ¿Con qué frecuencia, usted o el jardinero profesional que presta servicios en su hogar utilizan 
cualquiera de los siguientes productos o materiales en su pasto o jardín? ¿Qué me dice de … 

a. fertilizantes comerciales? 
b. pesticidas o sustancias para matar insectos?  
c. herbicidas o sustancias para matar hierbas?  
d. abono, como por ejemplo los desechos de jardín?  
e. acolchado, como por ejemplo corteza?  
f. productos para la tierra TAGRO?  
g. productos orgánicos? 

¿Diría que… 
1. nunca? 
2. una o dos veces al año? 
3. de 3 a 6 veces al año? 
4. de 7 a 12 veces al año? 
5. más de 12 veces al año? 

24. Según su entender, cuando el agua va a los desagües de Tacoma, ¿a dónde desemboca, en general?  
¿Diría que desemboca en … 

1. una planta de tratamiento? 
2. el cuerpo de agua más cercano sin recibir tratamiento? 

25. De hecho, ¿qué tan familiarizado está con cada una de las siguientes prácticas de administración 
sustentable de “bajo impacto” del agua proveniente de las tormentas? 

 a. ¿Jardines de lluvia? 
 b. ¿Barriles de lluvia? 
 c. ¿Pavimento permeable o pavers? 
 d. ¿Jardinería con plantas autóctonas? 
 e. ¿Techos ecológicos?  
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¿Diría que … 
 1. muy familiarizado? 
 2. más o menos familiarizado? 
 3. nada familiarizado? 
 98. NO SABE [NO LEA] 
 99. SE NEGÓ A RESPONDER [NO LEA] 

26. En el hogar promedio de Tacoma se pagan aproximadamente $15 al mes por la administración de las 
aguas superficiales. La Ciudad está pensando en la posibilidad de brindar incentivos por la colección y 
reuso de su agua de tormentas en el sitio. Por favor, dígame qué tan probable o improbable es que 
actualice su sistema de drenaje para la administración del agua de tormentas en sitio, si se aplicara 
cada uno de los siguientes incentivos? ¿Qué opinaría de…? 

a. la reducción del costo por aguas superficiales? 
b. el reconocimiento público? 
c. el descuento en los precios de los materiales de construcción (plantas, tierra, acolchado, abono, 

etc.)?  
d. la asistencia personal o talleres de capacitación gratuitos? 
e. los subsidios o préstamos para sus proyectos pagando intereses bajos? 

¿Diría que … 
1. muy probable? 
2. probable? 
3. improbable? 
4. muy improbable? 

FUENTES DE INFORMACIÓN 
A continuación, le quiero hablar acerca de los medios a través de los cuales la gente obtiene información de 
las instituciones de la Ciudad.   

27. Le voy a enumerar algunas fuentes de información que utilizan los residentes para obtener 
información de las instituciones de la Ciudad. Por favor, dígame si recuerda haber visto alguna 
información sobre los servicios de desechos sólidos (es decir, basura y reciclaje), aguas residuales y 
aguas superficiales en cada fuente de información. ¿Qué me dice …? 

a. del boletín informativo el “EnviroTalk”? 
b. los encartes que vienen en su recibo del servicio? 
c. los sitios de Internet de los servicios de desechos sólidos, aguas superficiales y aguas residuales? 
d. los programas de televisión de TV Tacoma (canal 12) acerca de los programas y servicios de 

desechos sólidos, aguas superficiales y aguas residuales? 
e. los stands de la Ciudad de Tacoma o “EnviroChallenger” de los eventos comunitarios? 
f. los anuncios del periódico o revistas acerca de los programas y servicios de desechos sólidos, 

aguas superficiales y aguas residuales, incluyendo TAGRO y “EnviroHouse”? 
g. Información directa en el correo, como por ejemplo tarjetas acerca de los barrenderos de la 

calle?  

¿Diría que usted … 
1. lo(s) leyó o se detuvo y le dedicó tiempo? 
2. lo(s) notó pero no les dedicó tiempo? 
3. lo(s) tiró a la basura o los ignoró? 
4. no recuerda haber visto información? 

28. ¿Qué tan familiarizado está con el programa “EnviroChallenger” de la ciudad, a través del cual se 
imparten clases ambientales gratuitas a los estudiantes de Tacoma? 

1. Muy familiarizado. 
2. Más o menos familiarizado. 
3. Nada familiarizado. 
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DEMOGRAFÍA 
Mis últimas preguntas son acerca de usted y su hogar. Le recuerdo que todas sus respuestas a esta encuesta 
permanecerán completamente confidenciales y se reportarán sólo en forma de grupo. 

D1. ¿Cuánto tiempo ha vivido en la Ciudad de Tacoma? 
1. Menos de 5 años. 
2. De 5 a 9 años. 
3. De 10 a 19 años. 
4. 20 años o más. 

D2. ¿Cuál es el código postal de su domicilio?  

D3. Por favor, dígame cuál de las siguientes opciones describe mejor el inmueble en el que vive. ¿Es … 
1.  una casa independiente, separada de cualquier otra casa? 
2. una casa anexa a otra u otras casas, como por ejemplo una dúplex o “townhome”? 
3. un edificio con dos o más departamentos o condominios? 
4. una casa rodante (o caravana fija)? 

D4. ¿Es arrendatario o propietario de su inmueble? 
1.  Arrendatario 
2.  Propietario 

D5. Por favor, indíqueme cuando le mencione la categoría de edad que le corresponde. ¿Tiene … 

D6. Por favor, indíqueme cuando mencione la categoría que incluya el ingreso anual de su hogar en el 
2008. (Le agradeceré que incluya el total del ingreso proveniente de todas las personas que viven en 
su domicilio).    

1. Menos de $25,000 
2. De $25,000 a menos de $50,000 
3. De $50,000 a menos de $100,000 
4. De $100,000 a menos de $150,000 
5. $150,000 o más. 
 

D7. ¿Me podría indicar cuál de las siguientes opciones describe mejor su origen racial o étnico? Si tiene 
antecedentes de varias étnias, puede elegir más de una categoría. 

 
¿Diría que es  . . . 

1.   blanco? 
2.   negro o afroamericano? 
3.   indio americano o nativo de Alaska? 
4.   asiático, indio asiático o de las islas del Pacífico? 
5.   hispano, español o latino? 

D8. 
1. MUJER 
2. HOMBRE 

CIERRE 
Esas son todas las preguntas que tengo para usted el día de hoy. Le agradezco mucho por su tiempo.  
 
 


